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THE NEW LEAF. 
" 

BY QEO.'H. UTTER. 

, ,,, Ring out the old. ring in the new, 
, 'Ring, happy bells, across the snow; 

The year is going, let him go; " 
Ring 'out the false, ~ing in the true~" ' 

oThe cry: of the English laureate' finds many 

" , 

. FIF'TH'-DA y,. J'ANU ARY '"'5;-'''1893:, 

mand to do u'nto others ~s we would that they, 
. sbould do un~o.'us b.e gladly heard and willingly 
obeyed. 

WORLD'S FAIR AND SUNDAY •. 
,What inte:r;est have we as Seventh . day Baptists in the 

opening or closing of the World's Fair on Sundays? 
BY THE ~EV. E. M. DUNN. , 

'·"responses' on New Year's Day. Behind is, ~lle, From, the fr~quent articles in the, Outlook 
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I· 
old year, with all its failures and all its sorro\fs; one would tliil}k we have a vital interest. As 
before is the new yea.r, bright with, hopes and an item Qf in-teHigent consideration it is cer
filled with promises. Blessings of the past are, tainly not contraband to the journalist. 

The question of legislation in favor . of Sun- . 
dai ~ardly enters into the c8se, ,inasmuch 8S 
Oongress has taken the action it has in view ,of 
the pressure' br()ugh t to bear upon them by the 
petitions and noise that Crafts & Co., have 
made, and ,~speciaily the action of Congress 
doss not decide the matters; it is for . the cqm
missioners of the Exposition to decide, and 
they are not a legislative-body in the sense of 
making laws fo.r t'he State.' Bu( i(.is- quite 
'probable that before this a'i·ticle .appears in 
print, Congress will have so-modified the con
ditions of their appropriation as to recommend 
,that the Exposition be op€}ned on Sun.day" to 
visitors, but the running o.f the machinery 
be sto.pped. 

, \ 

for the time, ,forgotten in its sorrows, while the One 'may s~y with, truth, in a certain 8el1se, 
tempta.tions of the futut:~ are 81re~dy confiden~ "it is not our funeral." "Let the potsherd 
ly met and conquered by anticipated strength. strive with the potsherds of the earth." That 
,The new is to succeed, t~e old, the true is to our denomination do feel an interest in it is 
overcome the false. In spite of ,our modern proven by'the fact that at our recent Council, 
realism we feel that with the advent of the first ~eld in Chicago, a committee was appointed' to 
day of January a newopportunity}s offered us; frame a resolution ,thereupon. I would com
that somehow, though we know not how, as the mend ',theteportbf tha.t committee as a.lto.., 
midnight bells tolled the knell of the Old Year gether the wisest thing that we have yet said 

.. Take it altogether, I really hope' and expect 
that..this will be the outcome of their delibera
. tions, aud. that the commissioners will decide in 
accordance therewith. 

, an unseen hand turned over "a new leaf ,. in upon the subject. The spirit -and language of 
the chronicle of our lives. There lies the white that report is excellellt. We 9!lght to sympa- EVANGELIZATION. 
page before us; what re~ord are we to make thize with ,those Christians, wll() in the interest BY_THE REV. O. u. WHITFORD. 

upon it? 'of good order, morality-,and, religion, desire No.2. " 
No -one but yourself can write upon your the betterobaervance of a weekly Sabbath. CQ-WQRKER~ WITH GOD. , 

'i'" _ page. If the rec~rd is bad, it will ~e your own We regret that they do not observe, and recom- We have presented the belief ,t~at evange'liza-
,"~1 hand that makes it so. Friends may warn and mend the observance of that d,aye.a .th~Sab- tion and salvation is t.he nregent work of God .. 
;J - __ willing h~uds may protect, but neither ,'Will uuLl! 'whilill llutJthe sanct10n of 'the 'wora or it: isa.lso instrumentally ~h~~work of man. P~ul' 
[: "':--;;-svaiI aga.inst-your yielding to wrong. You may God: -" says: "'We ar..e.Jaborers'together with God." 

I~ , "-be influenced in making your -record, but-, the Aga.in, we ought to desire' that whatev~r' is' 1 Cor. 3: 9. Every person born into thekingdom 
- ::~; -record is yours and yours only. The law of best for the city of Chicago and the country of God by the Holy Spirit is, called of God to,; 

ii" neither man nor God can make the record good generally will be determined upon in the be a co-worker with him in the work of saving 
except as you yield your will to it. If the page matter. Now if the Exposition is opened, will men from the dominiQn and ruin of sin.-· Every 
is to be free from blots and blemishes,you must not the railroads run excursion trains on Sun-Ohristian is made a partner in the divine enter
keep it so. day from a hv-ndred miles outside of the city in prise of salvation. He is no silent partner, but 

The page cannot be left blank; it will be every ,directio.n, and will not irrel,igious is held a8 an open and responsible partner. 
written upon. I~ left to. chance, a~~welve.month people be tempted to rush into the city~and Christ the Saviour of lost men, the Great Head 
hence it will be covered with lostnppoi£unities. thus make a holiday of a da.y that is generally, of the king)lom, of God in the earth, is, as we 
To do nothing is sometimes as bad as to do regarded as a Sabbath? Will not thi"~ be det- have seen; theanthropic. So is the work 9f 
wrong. The servant who hid the talent and ,rimental to what is .popularly called good evangeliz!l.tion and salvati()n. It is a thean
returned it to his Master unimproved, was the morals'! Where is the rest from labor in that·· thropic work. It is to be accomplished by the 

'.! 
" 

L 
one who was reprimanded. The new page, c.ase' for the hundreds and thousands Qf em- union and co-operation o.f divine, and human 
when it becomes old, is to bear your record. ployees who will be required to run these trains, forces. The divine forces are causa], the human 
, No erasure can be made from the page. Once and to run the ]'air itself? instrp.mental. The Christian is '''to wo.rk with· 

written the record if! forever. Our moral 'equip.. It is but fair to suppose that thos.e . who have God, Christ,.aud the Holy Spirit, and· they in 
ment has no invertea stylus, nor is the surface made such a. strenuous effort to. have the Expo- and through hIm. The disciple of Christ is to 
of th'is new page of,the plastic kind' on' which sition closed' on Sundays have done so. in the· preach, teach, and. exemplify the saving princi
erasq.res canbe'made. The record must stand. interest of good order, morality and religion, pIes oftredemption~· His words, life, and char
If it is partly bad, a. good entry ma.y make the and ought we as Seventh-day Baptists desire to acter, if truly spiritual and-Christly, will have 
page ,brighter, but always, 'until the end of see their purpo~e defeated . however much we instrumentality, saving power. Christ said~to~' 
things, its beauty will be dimmed by the blot. would like to see God',s S~bbath reinstated in his disciples: "Ye are the salt of the eartb~" 

,'.'. -
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" The pagewillbe~ recordof little things, so lieu of Sunda.y? There' is quite a temptation Having received the salt of divine grace,'and 
"smalJ that they are. done_ or' omitted almost for Sabbath-keepers to take pleasure in seeing spiritual life,possessing its power /they are to)' 
. withoutthoug1;lt!", In this lies the greatest dan~ Sunday" desecrated,"because of an. under-· impart it to their fellowmen by ,their con~act 
ger. ·If therec'ord co~8.l'oniy remain bl,ank current of feeling that all such-desecration may with them. As spiritual salt, Christians working 
until SQme grea.t opportj$ty ot;rered'itself, how lead people to ponder the 'reason 'why the day is with Chrjst and the Spirit of God, are to cleanse 
gladly we would. enter i4Jarge :lettersth~t,-op-' held in suc-h-d'isregard, and thus have our cause. the world of evil and to preserve and nourish 
portunity improved. But no;'- the page is to come favorably to ~he front. In other words, we all good. Christ also said: "Y e are the Hght 

- ,~ 

. i 

.' have no display lines';'it will, be written in Bre tempted to take satisfaction in seeing the of the world." His disciples having received 
-- small letters, and will be a record of little duties, Sunday Sabbath broken down that the Bible the light ~f salvation and divine truth, it be
~ver,-day affairs, done or left undone~ little s~ns Sabbath may be erected in its stead.' As to. the comes their duty to shine, and to light others ' 
shunned or'committed ... Before the sun goes rightfulness of thisfeeIing peovle may differ in. ,who are in the darkness of sin and spiritual 
dOlnt,\on thisN ewYear's· Day the record will opinion., '.1 am incliJled to' think that the feeling death Into the light of the gospel a~d spiritua~ 

i ~be ~ommenced. ;: . is not' altQgether censurable. Of course as Sev- life. The Ohris!~a~ is th~ light-bearer of the 
.' i, ,'May'tberecotd of 1893 be oneof,kindwords" '''enth-day Baptists the inCQnvenience, to' us, in- world'to conduct the light of "~alvationto lost 
. I. :';.a!1dd~B, ~n~~~ jhough~,~dap'" chit.rit- cident to the Fair bein.g closed on Sundays, is a men, to light the w()~ld to God, to Ghrist, and \ ' ..~W critioismBand.j!1~_'''l''hecom- BligJit affair, although of S()me 'aignificl\uj)e. to heaven. Sucb:' are the duties, work and ~ . 
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spon8ibilrty--'~f Oh~istians,whoareealled to be··;· -MO_RAL OB'cIGATION to GIVE- THANKS. * were placed':>~pon' great golden candlesticks in 
· co-workers with God., -Great is their r~sponsi- . . ..... BY THE REV~ E~ A. WITT~~~~ __ . such a way as. to. th:ro~ their Jjghtover . the , .... 

bility for the progress of -ervangelization ana the . - - (Text. Psalm 107: 8,9.). , ,wlioltrof . Jerusaletn, and a d8nc~rattended by 
l!Ialva.tion . of men. 'What a privilege,wha·t a One of the moral exercis8s:;,,'of the human soqg and music was. performed---bef9re the- can-

.. high, calling' andno]lorto be a co-w?rker-with heart is' that of· tha'nkfulnessi,'or"-' gratefui· -.ac~ delabra during this illumination. It is ;to this 
.- God, Christ, Bndthe Holy Spirit in: the g~or!_Qus knowledgment of : favors.· bestowed~ It is'the ; illumination that our Lord made reference when 

work or-salvation!' " development of this faculty of the human soul he said, " I am the lightof the world." " 
Every church ~fdh~i~t, of whatever faith and that . makes society! so desirable,_and in fact is But we turn again the pages of history, and 

order, is called to be a co:-wotker with God in indispensable to that soul. Humltn society ,passing by century after century, and people 
, the work of evangelizfJ.tion. Its fi~at andehj~J would Jose one of itsuiost- fascinating.charms, after.peo:pl~, in which but occasional seasons of '. 
-work, all the time, is to save lost men, and and be robbed of 9ne of ite(brightest.a:ndmost thanksgiving were held, we find where-ssm-all ' 
then to nourish and culture the'm for heaven. It· valuable jewels were this.elementof gratefulness band of people, because of the constantperse
is for that each true church of Christ is spirit- . for fa.vors bestowed ·t~kt5ii out of, 'the human cution towhich they were subjected because of 
Hally constituted 'and given organized life ,and heart~their desires forreligiouEi liberty, left their nli
power. For the gre~t-ends of evang_~_liza.tion . In our treatment of this.; question,. we shalltive land and -sought··a hOQle in a strange 

· should all its spiritual gifts, intellectual powers, seek to show the value of this spirit as· it-is. c,ountry und~'r the most trying and discouraging 
allits'''energies, all its resources and activities manifested in National Tha~:ksgiviug days. We 'circumstances. Yet, when the" crops had been 

· be employe,d. When the pulpit has no high~r shall treat .the q1j_estion under three divisions: gathered in the fall, scanty as they were, they 
aim. than to gain- popularity by rhetoric, oratory, 1st, The .. history of Thanksgiving; 2d, The end made a feast and a time of thanksgiving for tho 
and stunning sermons, when a church bas· no sought by these Thanksgiving occasions;<and space of three days. In this feast some of the 
-higher purpose i.n. her services than popular 3d, ,':rhe influence that these occasions. have, or· native tribES took part, furnishi~g three deer 
entertainments,-to entertain a congregation should have, -upon the heart life of the p·eople. for the occasion. Thus' was h~ld the· first re~ 

-'with a first-class religious concert and a first- I. The history of Thanksgiving. Quite early corded Thanksgiving upon the 'soil of this our 
rate religious oration; both the pulpit and the in the history o'f the world we find notice of loved land. In this thanksgiving· service our
church have mistaken their calling,-have per- days of feasting, rejoicing aud giving of .thanks, fa.thers. placed upon reco~d an imperishable' 
verted the God-desigged purpose oitheir powe-r, by the various peoples of the earth. These, testimony to"the joy and satisfaction that they 
resourc8s,arid ~ork.'>These should be' written however, were mostly confined to familie~, or experienced in the exercise of the-liberty they. 
back of every pulpit and over the doorof every tribes, and·were made occasions of rejoicing be- had Bought and found in this new home. From 
church of Chrisf: "Evangelization, salvation, cause of some victory gained, by which peace this festival season· we see how dear to, the hu
and Christian culture;" ap.d to ·the accomplish- end safety were restored to· family and friends, man heart is liberty, not only of body but of 
ment of these ends every energy and every 1'8- or honor .. had been gained in the arena.. Almost conscience. It would seem that having passed 
source should be dedicated and used. numberless exampl4,3s of these thanksgiving oc-through such great trials to gain this liberty 

What is the mission of a Christian denomi- c8sions are found in the ancient classical liter- they would have never forgotten its cost or its 
nation in the world? To what work is it called ature. " value, and would ,always have been willing to .. 
of God. Is it· 'primarily proselytism? Is the The Greeks and Romans frequently appointed extend to others the same privileges they· 
great Methodist denominationcal~ed of God days of feasting and giving of honors and praise claimed for themselves., But we find that be
firstly and chiefly to make Methodists ,~f the ~o their gods.. But while these possessed ~ome fore long they showed such hostility to all who 
people? -Is it her first aIl~ chief work to Bet characteristics in common with the present idea differed ,-from them retigiousiy that ,Roger Wil
her tents over against thePresbyter.ian tents,_ of thanksgiving, they were ~evertheless,:oGQ~":', liams··was cast out into the vrilrlerness and left 
and Wu.r:k w 1L~ Holl Inn 00.·oL5.)' aollJ 'vuwer bU gtL Slons or gl:~a.L.foQoir.iuo a.llJ l'eVeH-y ol,J. l;lUUUUllL wholly Lu the ruel'c-y ulblie ~Hova.ges anu of God., 
the~8heepout-()f her fold into the ~e.thodist of some· great victory in ba.ttle by which they 'rhus there was inst,ituted in this land that 
fold, and let the masses of lost men all around had been &ble to bring into bondage and cruel spirit of religious oppression from which they 
go without· Rony effort to save them? No, and servitude many more of their fellowmen, to gain had fled, and which has maintained its hold 
she does not do that kind of work. Is the sev-to themselves more territory, or add another upon this continent to the present d~i;s~"that 
enth-day Baptist denomination called and or- gem to their crown of fame. Frequently upon even in some States liberty of conscience is 
dained of God to the work primarily a;n.d chiefly these occasions those' captured were _made to' legally refu.sed to some of the Protestant 
to make Seventh-day Baptists? Nay, verily. bear partin tlte,· festivities by be~ng ca:used churches; and 'even the hand of persecution is·· 
Every Christian denomination is called to be a to endure variol1sforms' of cruelty, thus be- frequently laid upon theiri, not for immorality, 
worker-with God firstly and chiefly in the great coming a cause of merriment, as, is seen in not for riots, but simply and only for serving 
work-of saving men from the thmlldom and the case of Sampson,· when he overthrew the God according to the dictates of their own 
death of sin, and fit them for heaven. That Philistine pa.lac~. On these occasions the sens- hearts, taught and enlightened by the word of 
denominatidn which in spirit and effort is the uous nature of man was aroused and gra.tified God. -

-lllost-< evang~~lical is the most successful" in de- to such an extent that drunkenness and revel- These Thanksgiving ocqasions came to be 
nominationallines;-. in building up itself. Sab- !,Ilg r~igned,unchecked. Such were the· fruits reguladyobserved by the PilgriIll ;"Fathers after 
ba.th reform,. or . any other true reform, can and of Pa.ganism, too clearly portraying._ the dark, the gathering, of the harV'ests, ,and Jor a long 
willliv~, grow, and succeed best when rooted and unenlightened conditiollot--iheFagan mind. period were confined to the New England col
grounded in the soil?f eva.ngeli~a.tion .. Only In t~e history of the Jews, we find account onies, being recommended by thier several gov
in the heart and life of· him who is born of the of many seasons. ,of. thanksgiving" and all of ernors. During the Itevolution a day of Na
Spirit and imbu~d with'the love of Christ, can" these like those of the pagan·world were seasons tional Thanksgiving~_as annually recommeded . 
any truth of God truly live and thrive, and bring of feasting. We find also that they are t~e by Congress. After the adoption of Con
forth fruit to the honor of man and the glory firat~~tion who establishedandobserveda'reg- stitution, Washington recommended th observ
of God. If w9"wish, asa people, to.:j3ee Sa.bbath ular National Thanksgivin,g~day. This occurred ance of such a da.y; his exa.mple ,was 0 cas ion .. 
Reform succeed by our efforts we must. possess 'upon thefifteeIlth day of the sev~~th month of ally imitated by -su15sequent Preai ts, but a 
greater love for '~ou,ls and be moref'coq.secF-a.ted each year, it lasted eight days and was one con- day of National Thanksgiving was not regularly 

· in spirit, means, .an9: effort to the work of evan- stant scene of. joyfulness and thanksgiving. -Observed until during the Rebellion. In 1863, . 
gelization. WilLthis w~rk ofevangelizB.tionThil:! was the feast of Tabernacles at yhich "wheir-the"-r-bmd-'~was threatened with disaster 
succeed?· Yes, it will triumph- most gloriously. every Israelite w8s---required to be prese~t .... ,· All ~ade doubly so by.the prospect of the failure of 
It is God's work, and with the divine forces,- were required.to dwell in booths made . .of vari- the crops, fasts were held.aIl over tlie land, and· 
God himself, Christ, tpe Holy Spirit, the word QUS kinds of branches during the da.ys of this when in the fall a bountiful harvest was gath
of· God; theco-workers,-the d.fsciples of Christ, feast that they might keep .. in remembrance ered in, the people, by a proclall1ation fro.m the 
the Christian churchee, evangelical _de:nomina- how the Lord God ~ad made them to dwell in· friend and liberator of our' country,1\.braham 
tions,-working together, we may c()nfidently booths during their wand,~fing in the wilder-· . Lincoln, were· assembled to join in a day of 
expect in God's own time'that every. k,nee will ness .. As this feast was celebrated in tlie tem.;. Na.tional Thanksgiving to God for this token of 
bow to Christ, and the kingdoms of t~is world ple,:there was had on the. evening of the. Jirat his mercy- to them." A.nd as the Clorid' of war 
will become the kingdoms ot' our Lord and of day of the feast an illumination in the outer rolled away and the sound of trumpet and CBn-

: his Christ. . . court of the women,. the lights, or, torches were non was heard upon the field of carnage no 
made of the p~i~sts,cast off linen garments, .and more, the . people felt so 'deeply the sense of 

N OT'BING is ever done beautifully, which is 
done in rivalship; Dor nobly, ~hich. is done in 

~_pride.-Ruskin. 
7 

~ , 

~'Tha~ksgiving sermon preached atAlbion,Wi~., Nov. God's mercy that they continued to . observe-. 
24, 1892. these BDnual days of feasting and:-~ rejoicing 
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.. mingled with devotional. se~!~ces as meanso£ oftha 'fen thousand br~1l,9he~of' dIfferent trees, provements and adopting those met40ds that -
'.representing-their th8n~sgivin'g for ,the freedom the ' gen~ral' illu~ination;the':Bacred .solem- bid 'fairto make us equal to all ,others 'in 'our 
and prosperity which the loving and al1wise nit~es; in --and before the ,teuiple; the full har-systems. ofe·d~~ati~n. Financially, we are 
Father has bestowed'upon them. 'In accordance mony of: the' choral music; the bright joy that pr~~perou8. PoHticaUy, we stand recognized 

". 'wfth'this Cl1stomwe ~re, by the Chief Mag-_ lighted l.l~ every<:/face,~8nd the gratitude at 'har-by all nations so that our' flag is respected and 
istrate of this country, called together to-day vest home ~··w.hich swelled evel'ybosom!' during our' representative. men are honored in all 
that we' may off.er to God the' homage and tliis great feast of Tabernacles. ' _. countries~ . ,We, stand at peace with all the 
devotion of a grateful people~' . . . ,- wO.rld, andhllt twotgingsmar, to any cOllsid;. 

ThepiIgrim fa.thers, those of theRevolution~ 
IL " The eIiq sought hy"thesethauksgi ving a.ry times as)vellas those in the more recent Re- erabledegree, our internal peace and tranquility: 

occasions.' bellion, ~e tha Hebrews, had as the object of Mormonism, which .hangs like a mighty ulcer. ':' 
In all the earlier occasions there seems to be these' festt va occasions two ends in view; that of upon our body politic, destroying its purity, and 

Lad I'n VI 'e' w as the end o'r', obJ'ect sought 't' he' sapping the very li,fe blood of.' our' Dation,' and 
H , ..... , ' keeping in remembl·ance~pa.st ~ercies anddeliv-
t·, " 'th' th '1' d 'f' th' '. . l' f' in tem. per.an .. c.e, .thatsource of crime.' and miser. V,' s Irrlng up' WI . In e m n· so' . e ,peop e 0 a erenc8s and of keeping alive and active in the 01' 

spirit of rejoicing,andatthe same time strength- heart a£eeling"of joyful a~~nowledgment for thatfonntain of ~oe and desolation, that grave 
'. the' love of count'ry and of reverence for of lost hopes and dead ambitions, which has not ening '" " .. ' present blessings. There lies before us to-day 

th ardI'an go'd of thot coun' try I'n the·h·e':'·r··7 t-s· ,- .only taken up its abode in this or. .. ·.·., .. ,t,.hat isolated , ". e gu ,~, , UI , the open page of history in which we ,niaji'ead' , 
of the, peo~~~~. ' ~t lsevlde~t from anCIent ~IS- the record of the past and watch the leading of part of our country ssan outlaw ostracised from' 
tory that tliat- trI?8 or natI?n was ,most unI~~~. 'God's hand,.the ,omnipresence of hil.3 Ill1;}rciet4 in society, but walks unhindered within our legis
aIi~ powe~ful whIch. establ:.shed In the hear,ts the progress and development'of human society. lativ8 halls, haE-fastened Itself upon the_ more 
of its subJects th~ mostunl;ersal confidenc~ In For this we should be grateful, for it gives to public centres of our-nation, yea, it makes its 
the power a~d wIsdoIIl ~f ItS god. AE!, these us a means of gaining confidence. in the power soul~destroying and ',withering influence felt 

.' festIve occaSIons ·were of sucb a. na.ture that the and wisdom of God 'w'hich those of the past did wit-hin every home of this fair land. 
'-power, wisdom and works of th9 gods "were re- not possess, hence we see the greater obligation The prosperIty of our country is in no small 

counted, we _~~n readily see how they were resting upon us to 'give. the p~aise and honor measure due to the spirit of earnestness which !~, 
powerful agents' in bringing about the desired due to God, for there is a principle, that with characterized the life of its early settlers, and Il 
end. The spirit l!lanifest on these occasions is increased blessings, or with greater opportuni- its religious life arid devotionaf sph·it is, in _. '1:"" 

the same as that seen'in more recent times, It . f kId " 'n .. o· less degref", the result of the seed .planted tIes or now 8 ge or Improvement In any 
was but the early unfoldings of that faculty of sphere, there comes an increase of responsibil- in those early thanksgiving occasions. . 
the human soul which recognizes its depend- ity. In the light Qf this fact, you aud I are III., What is the influence which these oc-
ence upon a p()~er wJt4put arid higher than called upon more loudly by the behests of casions have or should have upon the heart life 
itself; and recognizing that dependence, seeks heaven to " render unto God the things that are of the people? 
to manifest its gra.tefulness for the favor~ and God's" than any who have ever lived before us. We have in the treatment of the previous 
mercies received from the Supreme One, The Pdalmist, I think, must have had quite. a part of our subject incidently touched upon this 

In all the theologies of the world there is realizing Bense of this as well as the oughtness question, showi,ng how that, in the Pagan mind, 
found theiClea of man's duty to manifest grate- resting upon man when he ga.ve uttera~ce to they had a degrading influence, in that they were 
fulness to' God for the goodness shown. Various that earnest 'expression, "0 that men would of s sensual nature and led to debauchery and to 
means are used for the accompliBhmentof ::this .. praise the Lord f~r his goodness and for his a love of crime, and stirred up a thirst for blood 
end, and I believe it is a fact that every nation wonderful works to the children of men,"W e that in its shedding they might have other seas-
has these Thanksgiving occasions as a. means to to-day are permitted tgJglOW more of ths .. good- OllS of reveling, But in none have we found the 
Hiis"€md. n'ess of 'Gqd;irwe-wilLthan-waB~'David, for we influence so pure and free from the dross of 

As we study respecting the Jewish feast of' have brought to our view the revelation of that Phariseeism, as in the life of the'· pilgrim and 
Tabernacles, we nnd that .. there were at least goodness in the gift of his Son, Jesus Christ., early fathers of this country, We do not be
two ends had in view by its maintenance. and we have also the record of his hand-deal- lif3ve the chief end of Thanksgiving day to be 
These were, 1st, the keeping in remembrance' ings WIth mankind during the centuries since found in the feast that we from God's bountiful 
God's gre~t goodness in their deliverance from his time, all 'of which should.stir U8 to as much store are able to prepare for ourselves and 
bondage .and watchful kindness in their passage greater earnestness for the cause of truth as our friends; nor is it listlessly to go to,the house of 
of the 'Red Sea and wandering in the wilder- opportunities for enlightenment are ~greater God and sit in our accustomed places during 
ness. The God of heaven being the a.uthor of than was his. In all of God's work there is an the service of the day; no, it is none of this, 
this festive occasion, in that it was kept in ac- order and a continual upward development; but the interest of such a service:is to come to' 
cordance with his command and direction, gives this is manifest in the history of our own coun- the day with that same feeling of devotion, with 
us '8, glimpse, of his wisdom in the controling try; for the smaH handful of 120 m.en who landed very much the same reverence wit.h which'''we 
and directing the affairs of men in such a way upon New England's rockycoa13t in 1620 have shou1'd enter upon the Sabbath and engage in 
as to develop withint,hem the religious faculties in a little mote than two and one-ha1£ centuries its services. Upon the Sabbath God requires 
qf their being~ 'This development is manifest increased to nearly or quite as ma.ny mj.llion, us to turn our minds from the business of life . 
..in the growing attachment toJ ehovah seen in which would be an iucreas90f population in and let them dwell in med~tation upon his good-t, the Jewis~race as generation.after'gen~ration these United States of more than 1,255 for ness, mercy and other attributes, Are we not 
.took part In t'hese commemoratIve exerCIses. It everyday since the·laiiding of the Mayflower, as truly required ~q give the day set apart for 
was one of the means of which God made use an increase that is almost fabu!ous in its great- Thanksgiving to ineditation upon the benefits 
to beget within the heart of man more of con- ness. The territory occupied by the inhabi- . which God has bestowed u~on us. 
fidence in him, and by which ·he might discover, tants has increased from the few acres rudely Suppose-'there was among the rugged cliffs 
to man hisduty':as a dependent creature to feel cultivated in the easter:n part of Ma~saciiusetts, or bluffs upon one part of ni'y farm a rich vein 
welling up from the inmost recesses of his hea.r~ till it is bounded .on the east by the Atlantic and of gold, of what practical value would that be 
the spirit Qf thankfulness to a bountiful bene- on the westby the broad Pacific, and extends save 8S it was ~rought forth and transformed iI;tto 
factor. ·The second thing had in view was to . from the region of almost perpetual snow and that which has a recognized value? There 'are 
teach men the fact that the blessings which they ice of Alaska. to the fields of perpetual summer hid in the b~wels of the earth vast fields of coal, 
daily enjoyed,' although they seemed to come as ,in Florida, containing mines of untold wealth yet it is as valueless as so much stone save as it 
the dire~t resultof their own labor, were, never-'" in al1'the'vat-iouift.1'in-erals aridoprecious metals, is placed under favorable conditions in which 
theless, gifts of God and tokens of his c01l:tin"; and possessing one of the grandest· and most the carbon of which it is mostly composed, can 
ued favaro' This was one of the ways by which perfect water systems in the ~orld. Most of be emitted in the form' of heat; then its value 
man was helped .to steer clear_of that rock which its fields are rich in the production of all kinds 'can scarcely he computed as a necessity' for the 

,j 
':1 

. · .. · .. ·would have been so disastrous to his future of produce, so much so, that it is. able to furnish comfort of mankind. An engine of. majestic 
development,viz., that of self worship, of self bread for the world;·andit possesses a varietypropor~ions is placed upon the track, all the 

'deification. It was one of the means by which of climate making it,( huinanly speaking) im- machinery in perfect ()rder, by its side is a tank 
. "God led', man to understand his relation t()~ the possible for any wide-spread famine to prevail of water' Bnd a heap of coal bright and sparkling, 
,un~verse and to God, and what is there better among us. There are within this country the and yet they are, while in this condition, worth
ca.lculated to stir within the hearts of the people facilities fo~ commerce -and manufacture e9.l!al less 88.J~motor;but let the water be placed in .~"""",".:: .. 
a.feC3li.ng of "pure, deep, and. lively joy which to 'any c()untry on the ~lobe. ,In the matter of the boiler and the coal within the furnace lighted,' . 

\ in all its elemen,ts nnds no'. parallel among the improvement -and invention. we, . as a nation, an~ the' conditions', have been' supplied, which. 
obser.vances o~men ".,like ,to "the'varie4 gr~n lead the'world,and are fast making those im-,c/~ake all ,three of the articles mentioned a 

\ 
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source otval~ ~orth~'9()a;1,J)tl~~iIlg,Jtl.!,nislles .ont, spirit -1if~, the blessings, "the religious,op-' a~d hard' stu'dyand ho]~ intercourse ;ith' him":'~ 
the heat necessary to convert the· water into portunities afforded us from God,.'" wI~l keep uS'ever .. 't~ady for" the las6 call." ,If 

'. steam, which,..; ~.y,means of its expansion, gives : Then let us seek by the m~rcies of God, to we ,watch thus for him, he will be ever' 
. f 1 h' , , watching ~~e~. us, and then no dea.dly dan;;;- i. 

· to the engine, otli~rwise1,l.."~ .. ~~~_L~_.,,_~,,,~pp.,ear,ap.,c.~ .... rise ,Into ,this hig4er vie,Y of'Thanksgiving. da.y ger,shaH ever befall us. , It ought ,to be 'n'ot , 
, of life, as it 'J:)}oves along with its heavy load of with all its opportunities for growth, that we only a duty but a delight to be watchful. ,For 
frE)ight.But what has changed that lifeless may thereby draw,nearer,;t6, God all¢! become there are so many mercie,s constalitly·~in sight, 
mass into 'a thing of life and 'power? Nought instruments ill lifting theworld:h~f:l.venward. ,so many opportunities to do good, so many 

, , but the evolving of the energies pent up in the . be~utif:ul views of' God's providence, and so 
, , ". h many. fOloetastes o~he8.ven,that W, e loseniore' 'coal and wat~r, energies whiGh-, .. m, .... ,·lls ... t, ever' ave . "·'WATCH.,. h ----' t an we can afford to if we fall asleep' oli our 

--'remained inactive had not the proper condi-S-ome bells 'require to be ~ung very often. homeward way .. Can we "not watch with him> 
tions-heen supplied for the transformatiqD. As As there is constant·danger from certain quar- one hour?" It will soon be overo-· . Dr. T. L. 

· it is:withthese,s() itis,withmen. Godbsstows -.ters, so there must be cOllstaut warnings. When Ouyler. 
upbn'us blessings daily, which shal1lrelp us on to o~r ~ord repea.ts an 'admonitio~ five times over' '==============================:::;:=======:::: 
a higher development or make us 'the worse for wI~hln tJ,le space of a dozen. hnes, we ill,ay be 

. . ' . , . . qUIte sure that he regarded It one of supreme ~AB" BAT' H' 'P ERORM 
their bestow~ent. He surrounds us WIth th.6 importance. If we turn to the thirteenth,chap-, ,c:;-"" J-l", ~ .1.. \ J: • 
comforts of hfe,_but of what value are they, lfter of St. M:~rk, we discover that he repeated ====:::::-:::::::::;:::============== 
we neglect them, or use them for sensual grat- his injunction to watchfulnes~, several times, 
ification? We are vessels in -which the bless- a~d .then closed'hi~ solemn diBcoursewith the 
ingsof Go. d may and should be so transformed as sharp stroke on the alarm bell," I say unto you 

, all Watch'" 
to become the most h.elpful possible tp our T' h f' , h h d th . 

" , • v.: •• ' ose 0 us w 0 ave crosse e ocean Ina 
hearts and t? the world. The sO.Clal, pohtl~al, steamship'have always gone down to our berths 
and educatIonal advantages whICh we .. enJoy on a. dark night with a more comfortable sense 
must be by us used and transformed into that of secur~ty from having seen a" 190kout" 
higher da-velopment which shall bring us near posted?n the ship's bow .. It is the business of 
to our great teacher if we would know their t~at saIlor to d<:> two th~ng8, namely, t9. k~ep 

. .. wIde awake, and to report IllstantJy any gh~pse 
'Il value ... The bountIes. whIch. are ours to-day of, a vessel or an icebel'g before the steamer's 

contaIn latent energIes, whIch, when trans- ,path ... Ris signal is the security of every soul 
formed into physical and mental strength, ~f on board. Conscience is the lookout on the 
rightly used, .. may become in us activities for . b.o~ in .the voy~ge of our life.. Some people with 

o'od in the labor of our hands in the gifts we ~lnful Infatu~tlon ~ut conSClenceat the ster~; 
g . . ' ' ~'. It m-ay utter Its shpek of remorse when the BIn 
bestow, In the efforts we pUu forth to relIeve the has been committed and' the craft has struck 

.. suffaring of the world, in the words of kindness the temptation which stove in the bow. But a 
and cheer which we speak, and in' the a.lmost conscience that can do no more than moan and 
CQuntless ways in which we may do good,to our weep over sins already com~:litted is of little 

" fellow men. Hence 'the' Thanksgiving feast is ~orth, f?r eveI?- that proQess 18 a very harden-
. _, , . . Ing one 1£ contInued too long. 

a gIft from God shand, contaullng latent ener- I h b d d . bI ft· . . . . db· 1 ave 0 serve one very un estra e ac In 
'. gles waItIng to be~J;B.nsfo,:rme y us lnto allge s my own experience and in my observation of. 
", of light and mercy. The feast should be more others; this fact is, that everything depends on 

enjoyed'because of this fact,than because in it the ma.nner in which first sins and ~first slips 
we find a pleasing of the appetite, and a pleas-, from. the right path are tl't:~att;;d. If a. first falae 

t· erse with the friends who may ga.ther:! step. IS promptly met by a t~O!oug!t repentance 
an <?on~_ . . . . " (as In the ca~e o~ Peter's he In Pilate's Hall), 
at our .... \)ard. If It be pOSSIble for thIS fact to there the mIschIef ends. The soul soon .re-
be so pressed upon the minds of the people, as ceives its healthy tone, and is sometimes the 
that they shall accept it, Thanksgiving days wisercca-nd-st:ronger for its sad experience. But 
will have a deeper significance ·and there will if~the first sin is fogowed by aseco~d. and a 
'. t our own hearts a divine influence from thud and fourth, WIt~out- any contritIon be

come 0 . . fore God, then conSClence soon becomes be-
the feast that shall_!lla~e us to bec.ome mOVIng num'lJ'ed and powerless. In tim~ it is seared 
powers in lifting our 'own country and through, as with a'hot iron. This is the' C8.fIP with those 
that the world into a higher and more fully PUri-L ",professed, Christia.ns who lapse, Into seDsual 
fied life. v.ices, or who are detected in dishonest defalcs-

"t10ns or breaches of trust. All these men could 
But there is another fea.ture connected with have been easily saved right after the first trans-

these Thanksgiving days, and that is the devo- . gression; but when that was passed without 
tional. We are afforded a special opportunity in compunction, the rapids soon whirled them 

"" which to lift our heartEJ unitedly to God in wor- over the cataract. It is astonishing to observe 
how fast sin will anodyne even a Christia 

ship and devotion. TheRe religious services SCIence. 
come to us like white-winged messengers from It is the office of a healthy conscience not 
above, bearing blessings the value of which will, only to feel compunctions when wTong has been 
uever be known save as we take them and hav- done, but to detect sin in advance, and to sound 
ing assimilated them in our soul-natures let them, the alarm to the will, which has its hand on the 
work out in our spirit life. Do you see th-at helm. The truly righteous man has just as many 

temptations floating acr08S his .. weather bow as 
flower drooping and pale, evidently dying for 'the ungodly or the backslider, hss.-' The differ..: 
lack of something needed to keep, up its Hfe, go ence is that the good man's conscience detects 
place within .th~ soil some fertilized draught the danger and gives the signal to the will to 
and then watch it 88 it rises up and up till it "stee~ clear" of the enemy. Nay, mo!e; s:uch a 
rd' t . and note the color returning conSCIence :reports the q.,anger to God In prayer, 

S an s ~rec agaIn, and prompt help comes from heaven to the 
to its hitherto faded petals, as that draught, hanl} on the helm. Wherefore the ,Master 
_with its life giving energies is ~ssimi,8.ted a~d commands 'us to both "watch and pray/' 
goes coursiri'g through its veins. As it is with,' ',. r:t:he best preventive agains~ spiritual assault 
the neglected flower so it is with the soul that a:nd overthrow is' to ~eep up constantly the tone 
neglects or refuses to take these spiritual bless- and fiber of a truly godly character by perpet
· . f h F' h" '. ually living close with God. Multitudes live as 
lngs borne to us so graCIously rom t e· at er ·f th ,- G d· th' b d Id . . . . I· , . ere were no o· In e roa wor. 
above, It SInks down ,and down Into a death They act as-if. the Master were·' awa.y and 
from. starvation because it received not the ,would never return. "Blessed' is that serv-

, SABBATH ANTICIPATIONS~ 
BY A. F. BARBER. - . 

A very dear friend is coming to-night, ' 
A sacred, presence of rare delight, 
Refiectiiig-Eden's glories bright, 
The sanctified @abbath of God. Gen. 2 : 2, 3. 

What pleasure for this guest to prepare, 
Then lay aside our worldly care, 
An<l the heavenly benediction share, 
Of the Sabbath of the Lord. Ex:. 20: 8-11. 

This welcome friend ne'er fails to appear 
From week to week and year to year, ' 
With divine refreshing the whole being to cheer, 
This holy rest day of the L.ord. Ex. 31 : 13-17. 

If all this precious boon but knew, 
For Christian given as well as Jew, 
They'd honor in devotion true, 
This day Jesus claims as ite.Lord. Mark 2: 27,28 . 

l' .-

Most counterfeits are justly abhorred, 
But a vain substitute for this law of the Lord, 
Is strangely accepted with general accord, 
Though not sanctioned by his 'changeless Ford! 

13: 9. 
Matt. 

What comfort to know, direct from above, 
rrhroughGod's Word, of this genuine gift of his love. 

Mark 2: 27,28. 
And test by which our obedience to prove, Ex. 16 :4-30. 
Which is "my holy day," h saith the Lord." Isa. 58: 13, 

14. 

'.rhe wonders of God's law many yet shall behold. Psa. 
119: 18. , 

Prized far above rubies or finest of gold. Provo 8: 11, 
Psa.19 : 7-11.. . 

Till in grand swellmg chorus the joys shall be told 
Of the only true Sabbath of God. Isa. 56 : 1-8. 

With stately pageant this royal g-tiest comes, 
In chariot of setting sun. Lev. 23 :°32 
Type 9-tthat glorious day when, with lif.~'s work done, 
Forever we'll rest with the Lord. fleb. 4: 1-11. 

NORWICH, N. Y., D~c. 30, 1892. 

THE PRESS, WITH COMMENTS. 
WE clip the following from one, of our dailies. 

On just what ground the application for the in
junction is based we have not learned: 

The Sllnday opening question will soo'n be dragged 
into the Chicago courts. Art application bas been made 
for an injunction restraining the World's Fair Directors 
from closing the gates on Sunday, ,and Judge Tuley wIll 
hear arguments on the matter January 31st. 

<THE New York Tribune!:ia recent date has 
this to say about the Sunda opening of the 
Metropolitan Museum in New ork: ,. 

During the time that the Metropolitan Museum has 
been open on Sunday it has been ,visited' on' that day 
by 405,411 persons-an average of '5,869 tor each Sunday. 
These figures are apotentnargument in favor of a liberal ~ 
policy by the city toward the Museum. The Sunday 
opening. has proved a most successful experiment· from 
every point of view except the financial one, and if it 
should be abandoned now the change of policy would . 
be seii~usly ~elt by a great ~umber of people. It will 
have to be give'n up,though, unless the appropriation 
authoriz~d by the Legislature is made. 

'" 

offered mercies of God. But as the plant was ant whom, when the Master cometh, he finds THIS is the way a woman, Anna L. Hastings, 
·.-~estored to life andbea~ty because of the life- watching.". ~t is. not only the enemy wh.oIJl of Wellsboro, Pa., puts the question of the Sun .. 

• • 'C • . d--"r -' 1 h 11 we are to be lookIng after, .but our "Lord hIm- " ' , 
glvlng draught, so you an , ~o. every sou. s a self. I never know when he will com'e to im-· day'closing in a ,recent issue of the Elmira 

, be 'enlivened and becoqre ~ SpirItual. bleSSIng to peaph my poo:r work, or,when.he will come with Daily Advertiser:: 
{ .t~~~or1d ~nd. an honor to the ca.use. o~ 1truth, the, o.rd~rs to drop. t~e . too~s, into. "the , gr~v. e. S..,ir.-In reading the article in the, Advertiser ·of 

'" if we receIve mto ourselves and assunila to But a perpetually vIgilant life ofcommnn19n reooDtdate,on "The World1s"F8irand Sunday clOsing," 
, 

, . 
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it appeared tome.that th'e wri.ter had' entirely ignore'! _ou~traditic~ns i6 very far ~~om being the Sil:nday of -the Word of God .. If the experience Qf these 
the only point of real importance in' the discussion. .-'-.. primitive Christianipy;.that its harshness is against the year~ does b\lrn that fact into the hearts .of 

The Sabbath-is an institution"which belongs solely to history of the day 8S it was oqserved by ,~he first mem- men, a wide ·d~or·willbe.opened tilereby~":for -Bn.: 
the Christian theology ... Those who 'do not believe in bersof the Christian Church; but the problem presented . 
. that theology have no reason to observe it. Our gov.- to those who are in charge of the ~orld's Fair is quite appeal ~o the Bible, ~his wiH.~ lead to' true 

. er~meJit does not give to one .. part of the '}Jeople the different from this. To them the question ie one. of Sabbath reform. ~ 
atithority to compel others to observe the ceremonies right or wrong, and not only w~etber the admission of .,_ ,The Christian Statesman fqr Dec. 24; 1892, 

-of their ~own religious beliefs. . tbe public to the fair is in itself, absolute~y': __ "r.ight or goes,{fqrth to '~ fo:rty thousand ministers ()f all . 
. '.rfi:~principle offr~edom and equal rights upon which ~wroDg, bu~wd~et~e1' °dr.nOtt;it wo_fuldhoffend 'ag~iD:~tt the

f
' denominatiolls,"'ss a.. "m~rked copy," .. the 

. . t fd d h been defined thus' p!,."oper preJu lCes an ms mets 0 .t e vast maJori yo. 
Eo
ur g~ved~n~denl IS o~nt e ." ad~ t h'" 0 . n 'udg', Americans, who consider not o. nJy .. all labor bl~t all re~- marked article being a'n 'editorial, "Stand for verym IVI ua may ac accor mg o· ISc• 'W . J - .... ". . . '., . ..... . . th L d" d ." . It . .' d' b "W H' M . 

t 1 .. h d t' f . . . ·th· . ht .' f reatlOn on Sunday a VIOlatIOn'· of the sanctity of the day. e or s- ay.· .. IS. sIgne y '.. c-men so ong as e oes no m rmge upon e rig B 0 '. • . . .. . . 

th . Th . h t tho W Id' F' As the BIshop pomts out, the AmerICan reverence for Millar,·. President Pennsylvania Sabbath 'Asso-ano era ose w 0 wan e or B aIr open on . .... .. . . . . 
S d · '. th'd . - 1 . 1 . '. thO . ht f .a day of rest may be marked. ,by keepmg the. EXposItIOn ciati.on.",'.T he issue of Dec. i7th con. tained an un ays as on 0 er ays, SImp y c. aIm IS rIg 0 ..•. . .. .... ". . . .... 

each to act according to his own judgment. Those who bUll~mgsclosed ~urmg the morm.ng , and ror~)lddmg the especial. appeal to tho e Y. M:: C. A ... · to aid in tho e . . . '. .. . '. .. . ' ... runznng'of machmery or the tradmg operatIOns of the 
arestrlvmg to have It closed are aggressIvely mfrmgmg . h·b·t d" th . h 1 t' t f . h B t impending strug~le to save Sunday. ";t"h"~~ "ht f th . .. . . '. ex I I ors ,urmg e, woe wen ,y' our ours. ' u ~ 
on e rIg s 0 0 ers. h' h . ld t th 1 t' . t· t' ' d' d t· 1 Th U . f D . d . w y s ou no e eeva mg, a1' ~s lc, an e uca IOna , . ~.... n.ion Signal 0 ec. 22d contaIns a _ 

features of the faIr do their refiniDg task during the vice from Mrs. Bateham, "National Superin
afternoon hours? Surely there is nothing demoraIlzirig 
in the study-and enjoyment of the progress of mankind tendent of Sabbath work of W. C. T. D.," to the 
in the a~s of u!3eand beauty. It is proposed to dIose effect that no effort should be made to' repeat 
the doors which lead· to the gallery of arji~! .to the col- petitions to Oongress in favor of Sunday closing, 
leetions of the handiwork of our own and foreign but rather prayers, telegrams, and resolutions,' 
peoples, to the exhibitions of implements that signalize that Congress .may be induced. to stand firm. 
the triumph of men over the hard conditions of nature. 
The thought and labor that have gatbered under the Mrs. Bateham reports a new "Manual of Sab-
roof~ of the Fair buildings the best that man bus accom- bath Observa.nce," of 83 pages, which" gives di
plished must be shut to the visitors at Chicago on the rections for fifteen lines of loca.l Sabbath WQDk, 
day supposed to be devQted to their spiritual develop- full instructions to all superintendents, gives also 
ment. rr'he liquor salooDs will be open. rr'hetheatres a history of our department work for'eight years, 
will not be closed. But access is to be denied to. the 
moat complete illustration of human progress and re- a general view of the world'~ Sabbath work, and 
finement ever made on this continent. for home study, several chapters of the scien-

DURING the ca:r:np~ign of- the Sabbath (Sun
day ) Reformers for signatures to petitions to 
place before' CDngress asking for the closing 
c1ause of the appropriation biU, it was frequent
ly chiuged tha.t public meeti,ngs voted in favor 
of the measure,' a.nd that ,tha.t vote was counted 
a8 so. many thousand or million signatures, ac
cDrding to. the constituency represented by the 
meeting. This has been thought by some to 
be a pretty severe charge a.gainst the methods 
of those conducting the petitioning business. 
The following, whichr~CE3ntly appeared in the 
Ohristian State$man, under the head, ." The" 
New Method of Petition~ng," will be its own ex
planation: 

The old method of petitioning by miscellaneous Slg~ 

natures. obtained hastily at the door and on. the street, 
is not only slower, .but more likely to result in mistakes 
than the new method, by deliberate vote, after explana
tion and discussion, in citizens' meetings, labor lodges 
_and church aSsem blies. These endorsements of organi
zations also show, by the name of the organization. just 
what sort of people are favoring the movemeut. Per
sonal letters . are the best of all petitions. Fifty letters 

Surely there is something in this proposal that is tific and religious reasons for the Sa.bbath, for 
antagonistic to ~he yery spirit which is invoked in its the first day instead of the seventh and how to· ~ .. ' 
defense. It is a difficult matter to convince tbe Am~ri, keep it; also a table of the State Sabbath laws, ' '. 
can people that their traditions, their bringing up, their chart, showing need of Sabbath rest, etc. ~Also _ .. 
instincts are wrong, but the word that Bishop Potter . 

. would have a far greater influence than the vote or sig
natures of a thousand perSOllS. Petition first, and then 
follow up with letter as a reenforcement. It is always 
better to write a petition than to use a printed one. 

. By this" new method" of obtaining signa
tures a convention of a few hundred delegates 
may' "sign a petition'" for hundreds of thous
ands of people in a few moment's time! It wa.s. 
by this" new method" that the "clearly ex
pressed will of ihe:~merican" people w~s 

, obtained which was brought to bear upon Con
gress for the passage of a measure which was 
the feat'wish of a compa.ratively few men. By 
this" new method" that which was thought to 
be an expression of Cardinal Gibbons in favDr 
of the closing clause a million Oatholic vo.tes 
were counted for the measure. It now appears 
that the Cardinal favors tlieSunday opening 
movement .. Will the "new ni'ethod" allow a 
million votes for the opening clause? As a 
people, we h~ve compartively.little interest in 
the closing or openihg questio':n .. The question 
of straightforward, honest dealing with every 
question on which there are' differences of 
opinion is far more important to us. 

()N Bishop Potter's Forum article, some ~ime 
since, Harper's Weekly makes this comment: 
. The last and Btrongest,~wo;rd that has been spoken in 

behalf of keeping the World's Fair open on Sunday, for. 
at least part of the day, is by Bishop Potter, who is 
always sure to be found on the enlightened side of every 
questic;>n of public interest. 

Il1"sO' article . published in the current number of the 
Forum, the Bishop discusses the problem from the point 

. of view of a thorough believer in the"American Sunday.' 
He recognizes the strong hold which is maintained upon 
tJ?e people of this country not only by .. the Christian 
Sunday, but by the modern accr~tions upon. our day of 
rest, a hold which was clearly illustrated in a striking 
manner by the re.cent Cou,vention of' the 'Society 9f 
Christian Endeavor. 

It is comparatIvely easy to show that the Sunday of 

has spoken in that behalf should cause the most conserv- ten new leaflets by well':'known writers. 
ative to pause and ponder. < The Seventh-day Adventists are preparing to 

THE SABBATH QUESTION IN 1893, A. D. 
BY THE REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

This title includes whatever touches either 
the Sabbath or Sunda.y; a broad view of the 
whole field. It is not enoi.lgh to say that the' 
interest in the question is much greater' than 
·at any time before, within this' century. That 
statement falls far below the facts. While the 
political and' business features of the Sunday 
question a.re just'now especially prominent the 
tide of religious interest is also rising. The cul
mina ting influences of the nast fifteen years are 
demonstrating the fa.ct that the immediate and 
the ultimate issues before the American people 
are Sabbathism on a religiolls and biblical ba
sis, or holiday ism on a non-biblical and non
religious basis. The special effol~ts of. the la.st 
four years in beha.lf of Sunday have been ma.in
ly political. .. Its ,friends have laid aside the 
"swor.d oI, the Spirit, which is the Word of 
God," and resorted to. political methods, hoping 
to exalt the" civil-Sabbath," and so gain some 
help for the religious observance of Sunday. 
Disregarding the verdict of history, which God 
has' written in capital letters on every century 
of the past" they have thus created.a most1?it..: 
tar disappointment, which now impend~ even 
mDre threateningly than did the evils they first 
began to fight; for it is little less than certain 
at this da.te . (Dec. 26, 1892,) that they are to be 
sorely beaten by the very methods which they 
set in·mDtion. Having taken the' secular sword 
they are likely to perish by it. 

If Congress sha.ll repeal its former action 
concerning the W orId's Fair, there is no doubt 
but that Sabbathlessness will be increased 9,S an 
immedia.te result; ,this, not because the opening 
or closing of the Fair on Sunday is vital to the 
real Sabbath question, 'but be'caus!3the friends. 
of Sunday have staked so much upo.n .. that· one 
item. The only hope for any real good, in the 
future, is in the reaction which is sure to CDme .. 
:Me~ will be t~ught'-sometimethe utter futility 
of any appeafexcept to religious conscience and' 

..... 

circulate a large amount of ~'Religious Liberty" 
'literature in connection with the American Sen
tinel, This is strong testimony against Sun
day laws. 

The extent of the petition movement in favor 
of open:ing the Fair on Sunday is not yet . 
l),uown, but it is safe.to say that in actual signa
tures it will exceed the demand for Supday 
closing many thousands of' times. The agell t 
of the 'National Temperance .... Society, J. N. 
Stearns, re'ports in the N ationnl Temperance 
Advocate' for J alluary, 1893, that he had been 
refused· a hearing before the ,committee having 
the Dunbarrow Bill in charge, while the Secre
taryof the" Sabbath Opening Committee" was 
permitted to go before the committee of Con
gress bearing petitions in favor of opening tIle 
Fair, said to contain 750,000 names. Mr. Stearns 
adds: "The Sabbath was never more in. peril 
than it is to-day. Let its friends make their in
fluence felt at Ohicago that this infamy may 
ll()t be consummated." The discussions whtch 
tpuch the Sabbath' question in newspapera,.,pul
pits, conventions, and elsewhere, has been much 
greater in1892 than during any score of' years 
in the earli,er part of the century. D nrest, 
touching this vital issue, is everywhere, andi893. 
promises a large increase of ~gitation, and not 

. a few new~ arid pe;rhaps epoch-making develop
ments all along the line. The readers of th~ 
SABBATH RECORDER ought to be alive to these 
issues. 

N EVER was anyone so exalted as on'r Saviour, 
and never did any' one make such 8 use. of his 
.~xalta.tion.Heshrouded it in the deep veil of 
humanity; he concealed it'from the view of the 
world. None-but the piercing ey:e of faith, il
luminated by the Spirit of God, could behold 
it.-· Robert Hall. 

EVIL, once manfully fronted, ceases to be 
evil; there is generous battle-hope' in place of 
dead, passi"ve.lfiiserYr the evil itself has become 
a kind~of·go.c:>d~-.. T.:Oarlyle. 
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~M is nofst~8nge that thetr"~pirituallif~i-;'-~t-~.low kindle the flame of devotion)n their Iiearts, 

"1' ll,S,SIONp. ebb. I do }l'ot mean to 8sse,rtthis of all for we and, as" many of you knowr does ~!:p.dle it in 
============::t'======::::=:====::S=',i. haV''{dnany'bright specimens ot'sa·rne.st Chris.;. Boma-of. thl3m.M·jght we not promote their' 

tians, but many ai-a only babes' in Ohrist. '''There spirit~alit.yby freq uent!'y expoundin9'. to them 
.TH:m American Board Almanac of Missions is spiritual life, -but it ne~ds deepening; there the· psalms and other'devotional portions ()f the 

relates more particularly,' of conrse,to' the is spiritual desire, but it needs quickening; Scriptures? .' _r-" 

'work of the Amer.ican B.oard; but it conta.ins ... I . J.. b t't d . 
there IS' Spl:fltua aspualilOD, u I nees en-Finally,' if .w. e, would deep" en the" spiritnality . several valuable tables and m.uch interesting - -. . . . 1 . b t 

__ , .--... --.--------... ----.............. - couraging; thereare--spi·n,tua. purpo~es, 11 of our' converts, wenlust ollJ:'seives: sett.bem an 
·'ge~er.~l·information. . . ' . they need strengthening .. -=.: . I Tl' h . 

The Golden Rule says: "The' Almau8cin- '. example of deep spiritua ity.. lis IS t e maIn 
'2·: How can we best deepen thespiritual'life point· to which we mustgiveatte~tion and it is ,creases in beauty and value. from year··to year. . 

of the Chinese Christians'? . In the first pla.ce". 'herethat we'can best-make our in,fitience felt. It 'would b.e a capital missionary manual from . , , 
I by doing all in'olir power to admit only true Is it not a. fact that the cliara.ct~r of the'1ea~rDer, which to become posted for Christia.n Endeavor . 

. Day." . . conyerts, regenerated men, into the fellowship espeCially in religious te8.~hing, is effected more. I 

o-fthe church. The spiritual life Of themem- . by the cha.ra.cte~ of the teacher ~han the doc- .. 
The New ·York Independent'says: ",,,,,J'It is ~ .·bers is effected by the spiritual life of the church trines taught? If tbisbe 80 of what trar,scend-

perfect pocket encyclopedia of missionary i_n.~ asa body. We' mRy aa well expect:a manto ent import&nce. is it tl;1at,we ourselves be ueeply 
· 'for~atiori:ormany kInds. It is a most valuab]~ live iriau atmosphere loaded with malaria. ... a ....... ~d.· i~bued with spirituality, if we would deepen 

book of reference." : d 
poisonous fever germs and to continue in goo _the spiritual life of' those connected with us~ 

The Missionary Review of the TVorld says: health, as to hope'that our Christians will ex-' It ha~ been said; "we want to. get posses-
"The American Board Almanac is always with- hibit a vigorous spiritual life if the majority or sion 9£ the power and use it. God wants the 
in touch in our office. We would he lonely a la.rge minority 'of their fellow members a.re power to get possession of us and use us. If 
without it. It is not devoted to.' Old Probabil- unconverted. Spiritual life is a reality; a we give ourselves to the power to rule in us, 
ities,' but is full of statesments of facts about change of heart is a fact.; regeneration is a the power will give itself to us to rule through 
missions. It co~ts but ten cents." truth. True faith produces an actual change, . us .. U DcoIJditioDalsurrender Rnd. obedience to 

The Ohristian at Work says,; "It is as beau- not only in our relation to God but a moral the power in our inner life is the one condition. 
tiful and valuable as auy of its ,predecessors. change in the soul. "Purifying the heart by of our being clothed with it."-The Rev. R. H. 
There is no bett.er or more valuable Missionary faith" is the language of thE:) word. Spiritual Gtaves. 
Almanac published. Churches and Mission life must eXIE}t before it CHn be deepened. In 
Bands could not do better' than supply their order thetefore to deepen spirituality in the 
members with it.''- church be careful to admit only those who 

THE REALITY OF FAITH. 

Weare iu the early beginnings of a recon
. Ten cents a copy. Address Charl~s E. Sweet, evince a true, liying faith in Christ and a deter- structive epoch. The light of a great day of God 

1 Somerset St., Boston, Ma.ss. mination to obey and imitate him. js breaking upon the hilltops offaith, and streak-

DEEPENING tHE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF THE' 
CHURCH. 

This subject may be treated theoretically and 
practically .. 
. Theoretically.-l. All life is derivative and 

in its inception is at least dependen.t. Though 
men have tried very ha.rd to discover something 
like '.'s~qilta~eou8.g(3neratio?:' the~ have ~aile.d 
and always wIll falL InspIIltual hfe, whICh IS 

higher than animal life, tb,e dependence never 
ceases. .Te-sua SSyA, "Apart from me ye can do 
.nothing." In the spiritusl sphere our life all 

. flows fr()m union with Christ, and is vigorous 
. and effectual just in proportion to the intimacy 
and cOllstancy" of this union. " Abide in me 
and I in you." A double union is here spoken 
of, structural and vital. This unk)}i is always 
essential, not on]y to activity but to life itself. 

2. Life is maintained by a flux and re.flux, a 
going forth and returni.ng, an imparting and a 
reaction. So is it in our spiritual life. The 
words of Christ brought into contact by the 
Holy Spirit with our minds and hearts quicken 

'us and we respo'nd in prayer a.nd thanksgiving 
to God. God' speaks to us and we speak to 
God. Whatever checks' the inflow of our lives 
check~ the" manifestation and outflow of our 
lives; 

3. Life is manifested by imparting life: The 
. hranch receives life from the trunk and imparts 
life to the leaf, flower and fruit;-- If it fails to 
impart lif~ it proves that its own life is impaire4 
and must soonceaS8. The branch that fa.ils to 
leaf and flower one year will be unable to do so 
the next. Life is maintained only ~y activity 
in impa.rting life. ! Tli'e"" pa.ra.llel holds good 
with regard to spiritual life. " He that abideth 
in me' and I in him the· same beareth much 
fruit." 

Practically.-l. I suppose there is no mis;; 
· sionary who does not feel ,that the spiritual ~ife 
of the Chinese Ohristians needs deepening. 

· The Ohinese are not natur~lly 8 spiritually 
minded people. . They are of the earth earthy; 

· when we oonsider their hereditary tendencie8y 
their early bi~and thei~ dailye:nvironment,'it 

~--

Again, in order to deepen the spirituality of ing the social horizon, and piercing the gloom 
our members we must cultivate their con- of want which sits long and heavy upon the 

valleys of toil. Thei'Efis a- feeling abroad in t.he 
sciences. True spirituality cannot exist with- world, da.ily . deepening into an impatient COll-

out an enlightened conscienoo. Paul" lived in vfction, that Christ is pressing UPOll a reluctant 
all go'od conscience" when he was persecuting Church the key of love that can unlock the 
"the church," but his conscience W8S not en- problems of society. 'I'he prophetic hearts of 

our age,broken with a great hope for man 
lightened; nor was he a spiritually minded which could find no response in rationalistic 
ma.n when he "breathed out threatenings" orthodoxy, are turning anew tq the living Christ 
against the saints. The influence of the Chi- of the gospels, and are l'Pjoicing in the h~aling 
nese c1asslc8; the CUSto.IDS of Chinese ~tiquet.te,. touch of his sympathy. The race is grasping 
the deceit of the market places, the whole at- a thought ofredemption which means righteous-

ness and peace, justice A.nd brotherhood, and 
mosphere with which the Ohinese are surround- the bearing of the burdens of the weak by the 
ed is calculated to dull' the 6onscienc~. We strong. Without the temple wait the Illulti
can quicken men's consciences only by quick:- tudes eager to 'crown the slain Ohrist whom the 
ening them in religious matters. In order to scribes a~d Pharisees may 8~~in cast. out, and . 
lead men to their duty to their fellowI!l:.~n we' fo~low hIm e:en unto death In t~e vICtory' of 

t I· d th t th . d t· t G d It· t" faIth thatov6J cometh the world. I mns ea em 0 eIr u y 9-, 0.... 18 no 
·· .... ····-Whetl-I·~·m·eet- the sin of the world in its most without significance that the first table of the 
·woeful forms; when I marvel at our b)ind and 

law precedes the second. To invert the order growing faith in money 8S the solvent of e.a~th's 
would be to inj ure the significarlCe of the Deca- illA; when I speak to the deaf ears of relIgIOUS 
logue. I mainta.in that to divide God's com- pride and behold a nation mistaking steam 
mands into" essentials" and "non-essentials," whistles and opera houses for progress, and 
to adapt the commands of· God to man's con- towering temples of trade andpa.lacesof dom-

estic luxury for na.tional prosperity; when I see 
sCience, to change the 'ordinances and t.one the smiling indifference of th~ fa~hionable f~w' 
down the demands of Christ uuder the plea of who cluster about the splendId churches; whIle 
"acclimatizing Ohristianity in. Chin~," suc~ 8S the gr~at unloved peoples? daily gro~ing in 
substituting face washing for baptism, and tea nnmbers .and povert~ and VICe, are asku;tg fate
for wine in the Lord's Supper ~ll tend to. dull ful questIons about rIght and wrong WhICh the 

. '..... church does not answer; when I see the Al-
and debase the cO~8Clence. O~e IS ~ot ~~J~ldge . mighty hand gathering lightnings c;>f destruc-
another, but he IS not tQ stlfl~, hIsj-'qwn con- tiohinthe heavens to let loose upon the strong
science. The enlightened"sensitive conscience holds of mammon-then a strong agony cries 
is the sensitive pla.te on which the Holy Spirit out in my soul for men .who belie!e God. Be 
1 h" .' h h h' . t they ever so pOOl' and Ignorant, sInfnl and ob-
eaves ISU1ml pres

h
sl0n w ~n' e. s 1ne

d
s In 0 our I" seure, let Ine clasp hands, 0 God, with men who 

hearts. ness t e conSCIence 18 ten .er no rea discern the signs of the times; men who see thy 
spirituality can exist..~ beckoning staTs of pr~mise, w~o near s?meth~ng 

In the next place, in order that our converts of what th~u. art saYlng~o thIS. materI~Llovlng 
b d d · ···t 1· h . t age who reJOIce to cast In theIr lot WIth thee, 

may e· eepene InSpIrI ua Ity, tey. ~us . sha.~ing ih' the sorrow and glory of fulfilling thy 
have knowledge. ~ e are only deeply splrltual righteousness! . 
as we have 8~' :x?enmental knowledge of God.. Up and down ·the world of strife and work 
T~e Holy SPIrIt Imparts th~ knowledg~ by. the the Christofjudg!llent is moving~appealing for 
us~ of the word gf truth WhICh he has InspIred. nearts that do belIeve that the WIll of God may 
"Sanctify them through thy truth," says-the yet be done o.nearth as itisin heaven. He oalls . 
Master. ." Thy word is truth." for men who are willing ~o enduretht; loss of 

. '. . ..... 't-. money and fling reputatIon to the wInd~ thf!.t 
'~nother Important pOInt ~n.promo~lngsp.Irl .they may work with God for-c th~ <?r.ea·ti~n of a 
u81~ty amo~~ our members IS to .ClIltivate a de- Christian society and a heavenly cl':lh~ation. . 
vohonal SPIrIt .. The natural OhIn~se cha.racter· .. Tb.,.e straightening out of the soc.1al1118. of the -
seems to lack this. But . the Holy. Spirit can world co.Jl:ld be speedily aoc~J!!Pl~~,l!f}dccif men 
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~ who profess the gospel would ta.ke 'the; lIiission 'tlv~;t .. the .letter,-wollid be well writ~eAjf she un- written upon such thin paper that it was not 

. -.-,' ; of establishing the .. marke,t on a gospel found a- , dertook it. - This was the ,. duty" letter 'which thic~6r when it was folded than the si~gle sheet 
_ !~O!:s,!:~~i~fs ;3it?r:h!\c_~::p~i~~~n. sU~1.l::,~11~p18ced 'first upon }~e?; listto,\!1e_ua,,~~,ere,d~of L~avier pap!;'r. '. . '_' __ ~ 

w.ork~from being done in the name of the Lord i, It was an eminentl~tsuitahle'letter whicp. sh~ "MY'Qear_- CI~I:a," her friend's letter be'gan," I have" " 
Jesus.'- ' .. -r " - - , 'gla.nced ovei'with a pleasant 8ellB~ of self-satis- been-t.oo~ffr-f(Jr sevetal weekstobavellJ.Y correspondence 

If the Christian business men of our da.y who faction at the close of half ,an hour. It aBsured ,r~ai to me, ~ut ~ne of .the first things I d~d, when I was 
know the gospel and know the commands of our th ..... th t· lth h 1-· ,allowed to SIt up was to open the letter wIth. your dear 
L· 'd ld t k 't' th f th ...... , e mIssIOnary a a oug a stranger ane In w,riting on the envelbpe. Imagine my dis'appointment 

.J or. wou a e 1 as. e purpose 0 eIr-' h '. ' , .. ' 
lives to make all -their business relations a. rev- a far-away land"s e was he.!d In remembrance when I ~ound this enc1osuJ,'8. My dear 'frIene:], J: hOVe I 
elation of, the" practicability of the gospel" in the ~ociety for her work's Bake, and that this won't hurt your Jeelings if I say I never realized before 
d.ealing with their fellowmen 'accordingtothe letter was written in thena.'me of aU as a little how amissio?ary is beyond the pale of all humanmter- ".-' 
gospel r~le of doing to .others .as if ·theY,them~ token of their remembrance. She was aSBured ests and sympathies.' I realized more of what mission-

. selve~ were the othe!s; l.f they·wou~d. ta~e hold that their pra ers .and interest were with her: ,aries give up,tba~l Lever did before, when I read your 
of thlsgreat~deter,nl1natl0n to Ohrlstlanlzethe .. ' . . ,'" y.- . .' . '. . 'letter, which ~o doubt was 'just the tbingto send to a . 
business men of the world' and make brothers that It was a gratIficatIon to know that sbe was missionary but which gave me a chill-'to read, it was so 
of men, with the equally ~trongdetermination ,:,pHing' '91esaed and ,prospered in. her work and formal, and, may I say it,stupid. I wonder if m~ssiOO:
never to let go, come whllt may, then they could'tliat it stimulated those at home to renewedef- aries are not a little human-like some'times, and if they 

--work .t,~e-greatest reform, they. could bring in forte to know that their gifts and pr~yers were wouldn't liKe to be treated as,if they had some ideas in 
the dlvlnest era ever known to hI~tory. If there not unavailing. All this and a gool deal more . comffion witb the re3t of the world. Well, I suppose yr·u 
were a thousand souls ready .to fhng themselves,. ' . . . " . know best: for I don't pretend to be B missionary worker 
like Abraha.m, upon the tides of their divinest In the same straIn was carefully spread Qut over and you are one, but deliver me from such a letter~ say 
instincts without 8sking to see whit4er they three and a half sheets' of heayy, medium-sized I most lovingly. Yours affectionately, 
would. bear them, and follow Christ in the d~~p note paper, and was, .. conCluded with a farewell, SUE HOLI"INGSFORD." 
and WIde se~se of, the .gp~stles, t~ere wo~ld be that would have .,. answered very well for a PBS--", ,~,W ell, I wonder if Sue' 'expects me to write 
such a heavIng up ofthI8 world as would hft the t 'I b d' t' It 't' I ' t th k' .:J f Itt· t '.. h I , loftiest} ranges of its life into the ~kies; the ora ene 1C Ion. was qUI ea p easure 0 e same In~ 0 ~ e ~r 0 a mI8sI~nary t at 
warrior ang.els of Christ would descend to join ha.ve successfully completed that task, and then would to her,sohloqUJzed MrB. WIlbor as she 
the climbing sa.ints in QattleJ:or the everlast- Mrs. Wilbor took some sheets of thin oce~n opened the other letter. 
ing triumph of righteousness.-· Geo. D',,,He'r- paper, and seating herself with her writ.lpg-pad " My dear Mrs. 'Wilbor," the letter read, "I wonder if 
ron, D. p. .. in the low rocking-chair tha.t stood invitingly in you will forgive me for keeping the letter which I know 

WORK. 

'Tis a blessed thing, if as on we tread 
In our path from day to day, 

We can cheer the heart or aid the step 
. That is treading life's toilsome way; 

For the soul that gives is the soul that lives, 
And'in bearing another's load 

We lighten our own, and shorten. the way 
And brighten the homeward road. 

MRS. WILBOR'S MISTAKE. 
BY MRS. GEO. A. PAULL. 

It was a stormy- day in:. October. The rain 
came down in torrents'that turned th~f"'Etreet8 

into miniature HellespontB, and the wind caught 
the last leaves that haQ clung to the well-nigh 
leafless branches and swept them away to add 
their mite to the sodden mass of crimson and 
amber that carpeted the sidewalks. 

Mrs. Wilbor's cozy sitting-room never looked 
cheerier and brighter than it did by ,~contrast 
with the dreariness-out of doorS, and the open 
fire lent the crowning touch of comfort., 

the pret~y bay window, whieh was conservatory was not meant for me. Perhaps if I teU'you how much 
as well, she began a letter to a dear friend in it is to me you will let me bave it. Now, I must explain, 

first of all, that from what I am gomg to say I do not 
Oa.1ifornia, to whom she had not written for wish you to think that I ever want to turn back; baving 
some weeks. put my hand to the plow, I love,my work. ' I feel hon- " 

She gave her a "mental kodak," ss she play- ored that God will accept my services and 'I'hope to die 
fully termed it, of the sitting-room, which had here in the harness, in this dear lan~f my;do.Dtrtofi: 

and. yet sometimes I do feel homesick fo~ land 
b.een new]y papered and furnished since her anC!_the dear home faces. I have a sense of being for-
friend's last visit East, and the description was gotten sometimes and 'feel alone in this land of strang
in Mrs. Wilbor's brightest vein. Sbe told about ers. Since I came to my post! my father, mother, and 
baby Robbie's cute wayEl, the tooth that troubled two l3isters baveall be'3n taken, so I have no one to hold 
him so much in getting out into the world and me in special remembrance as, they did: My other 

friends have gradually become so absorbed with other" 
the curl which waved down upon his forehead and ne'arer interests that they naturally have forgotten:--
just like his father's. SJH;',.told her how nicely auout me, and it makes my qel1rt ache a little Bome
Mamie, was getting' along in her music, and times to think that I have no place in any home circle, no 
how becoming her blue fall suit was to the dear ones to remember'in my prayers nor to pray especial
little witch with her blue eyes and golden curls, ly for me as a dear, personal friend. My letters from the 

home land are principally from those who are interested 
and then the merry vein changed to a .tender, .in missionary work, and naturally are full of :p.othing 
seriou9 one as she wrote how Frank, her oldest else, and so, sometimes,-bsing very weak and human, I 
boy, had united with the church"at the last CO'ill- just long for a chatty, newsy letter, justsuch.a letter as 
munion and was tryLog so hard, in.: his boyish yours was. I couldn't help. reading it any more .than a 
way, to be good. hungry child could help snatching at a piece of bread 

that was before it, and oh, how I did enjoy every word 
It was a long letter-sixteen pages closely of it! I can shut my eyes when I am tired and picture 

filled-and one which she knew would delight your home and your little ones as clearly as if I had 
her friend. She had just slipped It into its en- seen them. I could fancy you as you sat 'in the bay 
velope when baby Rol?bie called" Ma-ma!" and window writing, with DickIe spattering down the seeds 

" Just the afternooD._ for letter-writing," saict 
Mrs. Wilbor, with a smile of satisfa.ction, as she 
glanced out ~f the window. " I am~ure to be 
free from interruption, so I shall really get some
thing accomplished." 

She sat d<?wn at her pretty secretary and 
,looked over a pile of letters that were marked 
" unanswered." 

from his cage, and Robbie trotting about the room. I 
she le'ft her writing to help him out of some feel as if I knew your children, a1?-d I wa.nt to have your 
baby diffi_~u1ty. By the time she W£\S at liberty permission to love them imd to have them to pray for, as 
again, the clock struck five and s1re:realized that if I had really a little share in your happy home life. 
her afternoon had taken wings while she was Your letter was so real that I can see bonny baby Rob
absorbed with her long letterJLnd she would not pie, sweet little Mamie, and noble Frank whenever I .~ 
, . .... think of your home. May I have this lett~r, dear friend? • 

"I can surely answer all five," she said to her
self. "Iwill get my 'duty 'letter_ont of the way 
first so I can enjoy writing the 'others." 

Mrs.Wilbor was the,secretary of the FQreign 
Missionary Society, and at the'last meeting she 
had been deputed to write a letter to the' mis
sionary whom their church helped to supPJ?rt. 
It had been a kindly ,thought of'!' the president, 
in which the rest of the society had unanimo~s
ly agreed, that a letter sent to the bu;sy worker 
from one of ,the home churc~~swould carry en
couragement~nd cheer. -

Mindfnlof" the It,iany drains upon the time 
and strength of missiO'riaries, Mrs. Wilbor was 
instrncted to S'8Y that the society did not ask for 
any answer~'~but,would "be satisfied· with their 
share of the letter that was sent at -stated times 
to the _Presbyterial Society. ' ' . 

Mrs. Wilbor had )beendeputed to write this 
letter partly because sh~ was the secreta.ry 'of 
the'~'~ociety and :p8rt1ybecause 'she, posses~ed 

,the pen of a ready ~riter, and everyone knew 
.- "-~-- -

~ " .... 
" -

succeed In accom phshIng -all_ that she had., I will se~d it bac.k to 'you if you wish,' but I will be s~ 
planned. Directing the two letters she put gratefullf you wIll wrIte that, you forgive me and that 

,Imay have it'for my own, to read when I am tired and 
them' aside to be dispatched to the post office, discouraged and feel forgotten. Yours very sincerely . 
and began her prepar8tion~ for, supper. ': HELEN NOBLE.'; 

. Itw8.a sev~ral weeks afterward, so long, in A mist ot tears blurred the l~Bt fewwordB. 
fact, that she had nearly forgotten all about the So this lovirig,-brave, unselfish woman, whQ was-, 

, so heart hungry sometimes for 8 little bit of 
letters, except to wonder now and then why her hom~ was the missionary toW-hom.: she had'sent 
friend did not write, when two letters" w:ere 'her formal ex,hortation to renewed efforts with 
brought to her from the office., an idea that, lier' letter could possibly be a 

One:;was in the familiar writing o(her'friend pleasure. She read it over from a different, 
. , stand-point now and she was glad, that it had 

and 'the other ,bore a foreign post-m&rk. Mrs. never been sent to its destination. Be£ore the 
Wilbor opened the letter from her friend first week had passed~ a real letter, just such a letter 
and great.ly to her surprise, an enclosure in her as she would write toa friend with the same 
own hand-writing dropped out. . PiQking it up interests and human affections 8S she has her
arid opening 'it she found tha.t it was the letter self, was on its way across the ocean. It was 

the beginning ofa correspondence which was 
she had 'iwritten to the missionary. At once she mutually helpful ~nd delightful, and now and 
understood matters. She had misdirected the t~en a bright story or a tempting magazine went 
envelopes and had sent the long letter intended WIth the letter to brighten a weary hour. ' " 
for her friend's eyes to the missionary. Foran-And Mrs. Wilbor was always glad that she 
instant she wondered how she could possibly, had:made that -mistake, or shall we call it a 
h_~.ve. made t.he' m, istake when one. le++-6r was so mis~ake?' ~~s i~ not rather one of those hap-

_ ~OL penlngs whl,ch are overruled bY,a loving Father 
much longer than the other, and then she re- for the best good of his children?-', Woman's· 
membered that her letter to her friend had been Work for Woman., 

~. 'j, ,., . 
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" O,'l\~~ mortal friends and brothers, 
, We are each and all another's. .. 
And the heart that gives most freely 
From .its treasures hath the more. 
Would you 103e your life, you find'it; 
And in givinglo've you,bind it. ' 

~". . 

, 4 " 

A LETTER from Brother Van der Steurbrings 
, the welcome in'formation of his 8afe~ arriv'aron 

the fi~ld., of·· his missionQ,ry lab~rs' among' the 
Dutch s'oldiers iIi India;: 'also thaf h.e hss-ebeen 
cordially ,received by" the comman,der of the 
fhrces,'who pro,mises him all the protection and, 
'h~lp,in his power tobes,tow. Bro. Vander 
'Steur, at the time of writing, in the iatter part 
of October, had held several services among the 
soldierssorrie ~f w hom had expressed theil-ap
preciation in" vel'ystrong terms of ·gratitud(3. 
He had spoken toa large congregation ,of na
tives, through an interpreter.' . Thus 'is opened. 
the door of usefulness tothia earnest selI .. sacri~ 
£icing brother. Thusdoes Godwork with those 
whose hearts a.re set on workior him. 

-', '~"'2:'" ".-_. .• ___ f .. 
. '. '; ,-~ 

-, ,_.J'_j. ',_, . , ''-.,. 

[V o:i. .. XLIX,'No; 'l~~' '. ''', .. 

pointment sllchthat 'both places m~y be visited' 
at one trip. Next' Confere'nce· will thus be 
pretty ,likely to be a large one,", so· far asnum
bers are coIi.cerned. Let us . make it also a large 
one in the spirit ,and plans and work of theoc- .' 
casion.", A grand rally intensified by tlie enthu
siasm'ofnumbers would be a go()d thing; a ~ 
grand rally on the hal;Jis of a though~ful, intelli- ' 
gent comprehellsi~u of. 'our opportunities and .. 
responsib~liti€s, and a consecrated purpose to 
meet them lpyally, would be a much better, 
thing.,o,,· We 'see 'no good r~Wt~on why we may not 
have both. 

.. , 

,A NOTED wit, s~ys that an '.I3~thusiast is an 
uidividualwho believes about four times, as 
much ,as h~ can"prove, and ~4<>'--Q~A,P~Qyeq~ite , .. 

·Likean,am ulet of safety 
To your heart forever more." BISHOP POTTER, of New York, laid the cor- as much asauyone else will believe. The defi

ner stone of the first Protestant' cathedral m.. nition may not be exactly such as the diction
. . ' ..... the U nHed Sta-tes, in that 'city last week, with aries-give, but it is suggestive. . For example, 
THE teachings of Christ were often character- imposing ceremonies. The plans for this mag- in ,the matter of Christian experience:, who can 

iz~d by those ~pp:$rentpara~oxes in whi~~l),. nificent building have been a long time matu~- prove, what his oWb.·heart has foniid in the 
spiritual truth was expressed in terms which, ' h iug, but now bid fair to be realized. ·Tlie-·-site fellowship and love of J'esus, so that anot ar, 
if interpreted literally, would be an untruth or is in the newer part of the city, and the founda- . destitute of the same exp~rience can get even a 

-~Jln imp' ossibility. The convetsation with Nico- tiona a,re laid upon the native rocks of the Ma,:p.:, shadow of its real meaning; and"yet the man 
. demus about the new birth, and the talk with 

hattan Island, to which the <;orner stone, with whose faith-has taken hold of its reality clings 
the disciples about losing the life by trying to its historic tre·B.sures, is now firmly cemented. to it with a genuine enthusiasm. ~hat is the 
sava it, are illustrations of this method of em- It is to be known as the,~,~ Cathedral of St. John bright, sweet sid~;of this somewhat ,novel defi-, 
phasizi:.I.1g great truths. the Divine," is located upon the ground occu. nition. Alas that the other side is also so true 

,-- pied, up to this time by the St. John's Hospital, to Hfe! For there is n~thing m~re painful to 
THE fundamental truth of the Christia.n life and the ceremonies Qf the laying of the cornel' the tru~ ,follower of J eaus than that the great 

is based upon the paradox that life is the out- stone were held upon St. J Q,hn's Day. Bishop world about him will not believe the things that 
come· of death. J eSllS died th~t men might Doane, of Albany, gave the address, and the en- are most clearly manifest in the truths of the 
live. Men must die to sin, to self, a.nd to the tire service is described a.-s a most impressive gospel. It was the crowning sin, of the unbe-' 
world as the end and object of life, in order one, marking a brilliant incident in the' history lieving J ewsof'J'esus's own time that they would 
that they may have the true spirituti.llife, with of the the Protestant Episcopal, Church of not believe on him; and in the work ol, the 
righteousIless, unselfishness, and the, g~ory of America. Holy Spirit fo.! all time it w8sdeclarea, He 
the world to come a~,-itsend. From this be- shall convince the world of sin, because they 
ginning of the Christian life in this seeming THE New York Presbytery has acquitted Dr. believe not on Jesus. And so the man whose 
paradox it goes forward to its climax in the Briggs on. e~;;;ry COULit c~ the cht.rc:s..?s· p:i:eferred he9.rt is suff~leed with the love of Ohrist until 
triuIIlph of the spiritual over the physical in against him. U nIess the newspaper reporters he believes vastly more than he can prove by any 
the resurrection. "Jesus said unto her (Mar- of the decision, which was reached last Friday, purely logical process, still has no difficulty in 
the.) I am the resurrection, and the life; he that have considerably mixed the facts in the case, proving much more than the world is willing 
believeth in me. though he were dead, yet shall it looks as though the Presbytery had set itself to believe. Would there were more men who, 
he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth in the tssk of deciding that Dr. Briggs does not by this definition, might be called religiou~ en-
me shall never die." teach what he not only does openly teach, but thusiasts! 

what he openly maintains as the true teaching. 
IN similar manner the apostle Paul found de- For example,' ." on the fifth charge, accusing ;: THERE was held last week, at the rooms of 

light in those forms of statement which are Prof. Briggs with teaching that Isaiah did not the Bapti.st Home"Mission Society' in New 
made strong through their seeroing paradoxes. write mnny of the chapters of the books bear- York, a conference of representatives ,of Bap
To thehrethren at Colosse he declared, by way ing his name," the Presbytery voted, 70 to 49, tist Theological Seminaries in the United 
oLe.nforcing an exhortation to spiritual living, that Prof. Briggsw8.S not guilty, i. ,e., he does States. The object of the Conference was to 
"For'" ye~'are dead, and you:( life is hid with not so . teach: Now, it is well knownthatc)the consider the question of Theological Seminary 

· Chrisb in God;" and, speaking of the law of the school of Higher Critics, of which Dr. Briggs extension work for pastors who have not had 
Christian !.ife, he declares, " For I through the is, perhaps, the most prominent representative, the benefit of a full theological course, and for 
law am',dead to the law, that I might live unto does teach the" dual authorship" of. .. ,the book any other perSOllS who, for any reasons, may 
God .. I all crucified with Christ; nevertheless of Isaiah. If the question before' the Presby- desire to avail themselves of such wo~k.' Dr. 
I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and tery had been a question of the correctness or A.. H. Strong, of Rochester"N. Y., presided; and 
the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by O'therwise of such teaching, their decision would' profesBorsfrom Newton,' Mass; Hamilton, N. 
the faith of the Sori. of God, who loved me, andr-be- intelligible, but as it appears to be a ques- . Y.; Chicago, Ill, and Louisville, Ky., and prom- " 
gave himself for me." In Buch langtiag~, with! tioD of}act simply, it is a little difficult to see inent .. clergymen."of .New York Oity were 

· which" the apostolicepi8~!~s abound, it is clearl,y hbw the '.verd.ict'~;asrea.ched." Brit,: as 'we BUg,:, pre'sentand participated in the discussions. 
pointed out that spiritual thinga are higher, mo~e gested at the begin:g,ing of this paragraph, we '1'he conference" which lasted the, whole day, 
real, and more enduriD;g than temporal things, suspect the reporters have ,not stated the case decided unanimously that something of the 

· and that the spiritnaf'" may' be promoted even with sufficient care. kind is desirable, and appointea a.n .. executiye 
when the natural perish. Such considerations' committee consisting of the presidents from six 
should lead us all to seek more earnestly and con- . THE last Genera.l· Conference adjourned with- seminaries and Dr .. Morehouse, 'of New., York 
stantly the highest spiritual go,od which is, in out fixing the place for its ne~t meeting, refer-: City, to devise a plan and report at a subse-

--aD, .. important sense, independent of outward' ring the matter. to its E~ecutiveComn1ittee. quent meeting. This movement is in line with 
conditions and temporal circumstances, to heed That Committee, after much careful considera-' the spirit, ofo the times, which demands a 
prayerliillythe instruction of Jesus to "Seek tionof the matter, has decided upon Milton, broader culture and a', more thorough specia.l 
first theki.ngdom of God and his righteousness." Wis.,aB the place of next meeting. Following preparation for all who in anywise sta:iid as 

, .:' ' , ~ the p'recedent which haa been established, a.rid leaders 'and teachers of the people; it is also in 
WE are sorry to state that our Western Con- ,for several years followed, the time for the keeping with that general sentiment~'every

tributing E'ditor ha~. been obliged to leave. his, opening' of the session" will be Wednesday, wh~re prevalent, that· every people must edu
work, -for a time, for rest. Hence the' absence August'23d. The reason for this, selection is cate its own ministry, if' it is to maintain its 

,·6f his usual-paragraphs last week and this. We obvious~' Many will doubtless go totheColum-' oWIi.-life and strength. with. full power. We 
sincerely,h;ope t~at he will not be compelled to bian Exposition in Chicago next summer, and shall watch this Baptist seminary' extension 
r~m8in long in this retirement. . it seemed desirable to makEr the Conference--ap... movement with interest. 
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THE ·.SABB4TH RECORDER." 
.,~; .' 

THE.publi~h~;s of the REOQRDERreluctantly; At aU. events, in 1862 he arranged and pub-jhat either the Oonstance, 'Petrel, ~~ Ourlew is 
. but~iInper8tively, hav.eb~e:ncDmpel1ed to take lished, on a 'little le~flet,.a yeal?sstridies int.he . singly ill'orethan a match f~'our compined lake 

.. -,thestep, aI:readyannounced, toward adoptJ,pg a Aots· of the Apostles.; At the request of the force, which consists of the, revenue cutters 
custom. of "advance p~ymen.t"· only. For writer of this paragraph, this· list of lessons was Perry, Johnson and ,Fessenden, with the~old 
maI;ly years, past theREOORDERhas abs9rped all printed -in the SABBATH RECORDER and some of Michigan-the only naval vessel allowed on the 
the profits arising from the .largeousines8 our schools useuit.--';-' . A year or two' later ".the lakes by the treaty of 1817-. thrown in, and in 
carried on at the office, iii publishing t11..e Ou:t~ "Berean LessoD:_ System" began to come' into eve:r;tJ,of w'at' thes~ three British revenue cutters,- . 

. look and other periodicals. It ~ould have been notice, and a little while thereafter the" futer- even, if nO mote were ·built, could sink those old 
bankrupt long:;sgo l?ut for this fact. The debtor -natIonal" pIau of lesson selections was. adopted, side-wheel.,hulks quickly." England bas at 
balariceagainst the REOORDER 'on' the 31st of 'a.nd fhe'thoi.lghtwhich Mr.' Judd embodied in .comman,da fleet of 93 nineteen-kIlot torpedo 

. Dec., 1892, WgS $4,725 66, Ha.d the accounts his modestleafiet, the':· thought of a system ()f and gunboat cruisers which could be ligbten~d 
bee~ kept ~o as to show' the exact balance. each lessons coveriIlg a given portion of the Bible in a aud buoyed through the,WelIand canal. .. There 

'. year·sincetheSociety.began to publish the RE- given time, is the Jundame·ntal thought of the is s~me ground for the stat~ment that the secret . 
CORDER, the debtor· balance would not be less whole" International System." buildhlg of these new gun boats-nee r~venue 
than$l(),OOO to-day. U nderthes~ circumstances' cutters-is tantamount to a threat. The Chi-
a ,"·halt" must be called. The publishers are HOW SIIALLWE SLAY THIS GIANTJ .~, cago Board of Trade memo.rialized Congress 
"snxiousthat every S~venth-day Baptist· family In" Hints on how to lead a meetillg," a.n about the time the qODstancewas launched, on 
should have the REOORDER, and read it; but article in the RECORDER of 'December ,1st, the the subject of l~ke defenses, and there has since 
they do not feel a.t liberty to go on piling up a admonition: HDon't ,let cranks take p.art," is been much qui.et talk among Oongressmenand 
debt, which will soon demand the sale of the very good i'n theory; but when we come t() in naval and military circles on, the way in 
entire" printing house plant" to liquida.te it. practice many 'of us do not know how to carry which Great Britain is surrounding us with 
This first number of 1893' is sent to all. who are it out. In nearly, if not in every prayer-meet- guns and fleets" Many however see in all this 
in arrears, to further assure'them that the pub- ing there are one or more.'rks," and they; only an exhibitiollof fea:r and believe EQgland 
Hshers are most unwilling to part with a single usually feel like talking. M:u~the leader, as desires simply to be let alone, or to please the 
subscriber, but that an unavoidable necessity soon as a "crank" arises to speak point his fin- Canadi,~!:!~government. 
forbids them to do less than they have deter- ger at him and say, " Here, sir, you sit down!" Since tile treaty of 1817 the. question of its 
mined to do. They sincerely hope that these or" We do not need your assistance?" If such proper observation, has been often discussed 
facts will be -given suchcarefuJ consideration' an action on the part of the leader should take diplomatically, Great Britain being the com-. 
that the arrearages will be brought up, and that place (which, of course, is absurd), the ones :plainant g~:t1eral1y .. British minister Packen
the REOORDER will continue to be a welcome from whom we do wish to hear would be fright- ham and Calhoun suggested in 1844 t.hat the 
visitor a.nd helper in each home. ened into silence; and all the talking which Michigan on one side and the Ch'erokee ancl 

would follow would come from the leader. The· Mohawk on the other were too warlike under 
AMONG t~e deaths-chronicIe,d in the closing' meeting would be a 'failure, for everyone of the treaty.-, ,The Michigan-·:wa~·'built at Pitts

da.ys of 1892, we noticed that of Orange Judd, of experience in such matters knows that if there burg and carried in pieces to Lake Erie. Ten. 
Chicago. Mr. Judd was a native of New york is anything which tend~ to kill the interest ina or twelve years later Lord Napier' and Lewis 
State. He graduated' at the Welseyan University prayer and conferencemeetiilg; it is for the Cass talked back at each other over a certain 
in 1847, taught for three years, and then took a leader to occupy too much time. "American armed vessel that lies on the De
special course in "1\gricu1tural Chemistry'"'' at We might prevent the" crank" from speak- troit River a~d makes frequent incursions into 
Yale ColIege.·"·From this he became'editor, ing, by ca.lling upon everyone else in the room the lakes." In 1858 complaint was made of six 
and later the publisher 8S well, of the American personally. But this would not seem right, for armed U. S. revenue cutters. In 1861'Seward 
Agriculturist.; he was agricultural editor of the the" crank," undoubtedly, needs to" free his' pacifieCt Napier on the subject of the Michigan. 
New York Times, for several years, and was mind" as well as' anyone. To deny anyone In 1864 the revenue cutters were again the Bub
the organizer and principal owner and manager the privilege. of speaking at such a time, ject of official correspondence and, Seward gave 
of .the publishing company bearing his name. would be contrary to our very principles. Is six months's notice of abrogation of the treaty 
While in New York he was president of the not salvation for all? and is not salvation which Lord Lyon "viewed with alarm." The 
principal railroad corpora.tion of Long Island, obtained by the Christian by doing what he be- notice was withdrawn by Seward. To-day we 
and did much toward developing the entire lieves to be his duty at a.ll times? Suppose the are in the condition of thecitizen who does not 
system of ,r~.!lroads of the Island. Duringtne "crank" should believe..it to'be his duty to own nor carry a gun nor even a cane and never 
war he served on the SanitaIy CommIssion at talk in the meeting,-Who are we that we can thinks of picking up a brick, who lives next 
Getteysburg' and then with the Army of the deprive him of the privilege? Does it not be- door to a chap that always has a gun behind 
Potomac from the Rapidan to Petersburg. come us rather to-sit quietly and listen to what 'his door, a revolver at each hip and a knife in 
For the past eight years he has been the head of the" crank" has to say than to prevent hilll- his bo'ot. Great Britain could take possession 
the Orange Judd Farmer (Jompany in Chicago. from speaking? of our entire lake coast line ill a few hours. 
In the days of hIs prosperity Mr. Judd was Suppose we do "not enjoy what he says, and She probably won't until after the fair. It 
Itber~l.in the use of his m,eans for religious a.nd that he seems to put a. damper on the meeting, wouldn't look well and then there is no reason. 
other benevolent objects~ In 1870 he gave is there not a Christian duty in the matter? why we should not speak to her civilly and avoid 
$100,000 to found an Agricultural Hall at his. We know that he enjoyes it, and is .made better .a quarrel. ~ 
Alma. Mater, the Wesleyan University, and at John M,Loyd;who rented: Mrs.', Surratt's by it. '. Should we notperinit him to have his 
various times he' contributed largely to the say, and then try with all the force at our com-. tavern at Surratt~ville, in 1864, and who was a 
building of chur~hes and chapels, and to .other chief witness againEifj the Lincoln murder con-mand to aw.aken the lost interest? 
philanthr~pic objects.' This literAl giving at a spiratofs died in this city last week. His testi'-
time when values were greatly inflated brought "'If ~nly ther~ were no "cranks" our meetings mony told fearfully against Mrs. Surratt though 
him into some'financjal embarrassments from ofttimes would be more entertaining. But since he always ma.intained her innocence of the plot 
which he never wholly recovered; but he had there are, How shall we handle them? to murder. Monday before the assassination 
the satisfaction of knQwingthat his money had EVANGE,LINE.Loyd met Mrs. Surratt who told him that the 
gone w.:4ere it had become a permanent inv~st- :weapons concea.led by John"H. Surratt'and 
ment, yielding a thousand . fold JIi good influ- WASHINGTON LETTER. . others would be wanted .sopn. On the fatal 
ences which should save souls and tra.in men FromonrRegolarCorre~poDdent. night BC!oth and Herold called at Loyd's place 
for usefulness through generations yet unborn. WASHINGTON, D. C., December 30,1892. for the we8:pons, Herold going in for them and 
He did much in the way of the introduction of, Great Britain is b~ildinga fle"et of so~called . for whiskey while Booth, with a broken leg, sat 

"""new varieties of farm products, and improve- revenue cutters for service on tho, great lakes. in the dark on, the white horse--which was shot 
ments . in methods of doing farm work, for "tt'he first-the Constance-was launched·late in ,a week- after among the scrub pines of the lower 
which he will be held in grateful remembrance 1891 .and others are'under way a.nd some of Potomac to silence his neighing. 
by many people; but comparatively few them near completion. They are provided with 
persons," .perhaps,.will ever think of Orange a ram bow and an arrangement of .. bunkers . to 
Judd as the origi!!ator of the system of Bible protect the machinery from shot. The hulls 
l~ssons :for . systematic' and contiuous study 'are constructed to admit the mounting of fO'ur-
,throughout the year,whichhss since become' teen pounder Maxim~Norden(eldt guns. A 
80 nearly universat Y ~t t~is is probably true. nayal officer, says:. " I~!,ill be _ at once. apparent 
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MANY a man might make --Ii· better Ohristian 
of himself if he would COD sider the church as 
composed ot membership of which he is a sam ... 
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y'" . <. 1)" . /". ll.f !"~-:- he' once made,'snd pe~mitted. his hea~~;s to' es-.: Presbyt~!,i8n 'and Congr~g~tioIlaT' rank· first''_' 
.. -J OUNO r tOPLE p ... vy ORK.'. cape .beforehe was tllrough speakingby giving with 390 and 300 societies,..re8pectively·~-~":"'--'~,. 

,. -:;-::". ,-=, ===:::::::::-======= 
~Q~~:.P~,~P!~ __ ~E~ 'bornCwith e~itorial pro~livi

ties; some achieve litera.ry distinction; others 
ha.ve journalistic duties thrust· upon them. 

a~ nearly the o:utset of his speech an,oi>portun- The' Jl1ot.tQolthe . donvention-~' And they" 
ity for those '\Yhowere tired and wished to with. saw no mBnsave 'Jesus only,"-seemed to 
draw to leave the room, when,' t()··hiB .... 'Blfrpr'i8er~bre8.th its influence in 'all the meetings. Mr. 
th~y allleft.· It i~ not_.?~t~ll··an audience gets'au·L. F. Lindsay, of S·t. Louis, conducted the song 
opportuni~y like' thi~,and probablyit never will~~rvi(}es w:llich wereenjpyed . by alL The Con ... , 
with the writer. If my letters are continuedvention closed onS1:ln.daY':r.ilght with the conse-

. HAPPY are they of the first .class, if they have when they failtcfbe of intere~t"·-p~l'ha.pssoine cration meeting, at which there was an attend-
. "an opportunity of exercising their natural. in-'of my friends(?) will kindlY-inform me;'or in. ance of fourteen hundred." This was the 

clinations;' happier are t"hey of the se,cond class, case I have no friends l.eft, will someone have "glad, sad hour" of the Convention, and, was 
if .they. can be conten,tedwith their acquired the courage -tty inform me of the situation by full of earnest pledges and desires to do more 

. distinction; happieftt of all are they of·the·lastmeans oran'anonymous letter. But this is not· efficient work during the coming year. 
class, if they can sustain with dignity the' honors . d I I the lun of ,etters am going to try to write, 'So far as could be learned, but one Seventh-
put~porrthem. d . L or recommen you to wrIte. etters are ,a ,day ':Baptist "'Society was represented, and it 

great factor in endeavor work. L rs from seemed a pleasure; indeed, that .there- was one 
absent me~ bel'S. Letters bet":een societ~es. organization broad enough to. reach beyond 
Letters tellIng of the needs and tne work beIng denominational differences and permit aU to 
done. Letters not too modest to tell what we march along under the one, name of Christian 
are trying to do for the Master. Endeavor. Thesenaitiveness. tha.t we as a 

PLEASE notice the well-written and interest
ing article ... on·Othis pa.ge furnished by Ansel 

Sinc~, we, are young it will not 1;>e expected "peculiar people" are sometimes forced to e~~' 
that we have made very luuch history to report. 'perience, lost alli~s stiIlg,asl c~ught . up the 
Even our short experience has taught us Bome- inspiration of these meetings." That issue of 

THE JJ£irror column will remain under the· thing of the folly of building air castles, and the RECORDER containing Secretary Baer's let
supervision of our Secretary,-Eda L. CrandalL 

Orouch, of West Hallock. The you:ng people 
of our churches are most.· cordially invited to 
prepare such articles and send them to. the Cor
responding' .Editor. 

Items of news may be sent to her, the-Clorre- telling what we are going to do; so we shall be tel' had not yet come under notice, or perhaps 
sponding Editor, or directly to the RECORDER confined mostly to what we ate trying to do, "there might have been a shadow of misgiving 

anefiil fact this is just what we all want to know. -cast over my mind. We may feel as ,did the 
office. f h o eac other and of our work. colonist of a century ago, that it is ," Taxation 

OUR president,E. B.Saunqers, has consented 
E. B. SAUNDERS. without representation" to some 'extent, .on.-'the 

. / . 

to furnish each week a short letter for this page. 
ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION. 

He will thus have an opportunity of presenting 
his ideas and plans to the young p8ople, and The Sixth AnnJlal Oonvention of the Illinois 
we feel sure that all who read will be cheered Y. P. S. C. E;, 'Was held in Decatur, November 
and encour~ged by hit:! zealllild activity in t.he 17th to 20th. This was considered the best Con
cause of our dear Me.ster. Let us stand loyally vention of the kind ever held in the State, there 
by our president in his work. being the largest number iu attendance, and 

___ perhaps more prominent workers present than 

part of the United Society,J?ut let us pr'ay for 
more charity, and not forget that "truth., is 
mighty and will prevail." As the--water which 
comes in contact with a pebble that lies in the 
bed of the stream and is reta.rded for a moment 
in its onward course, and then flows on seem":,,, 
ingly faster than before, so, "let us go on unto 
perfection." . A. B. c. . 

ANNUAL REPORT 
-~. --

9F .SEORETARY :OF THE Y. P. s. C. E. OF THE SEV-

ENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHURCH OF PLAINFIELD - , 
NEW JERSEY . 

IT is to be regretted that many of our young' at any previous Couvent~on.. No pains were 
people do not have the privilege of reading the . spared by the State officers to make ··this 
REcoRD'En; but of those who might read it gathering a grand success, and that the Socie
there .are many who do not improve the oppor- ties 'throughout the State app·reciated,·their ef
tunity. A word then to anyone who may hap- forts was shown by the re-election of the .Presi-

. pen to see this paragraph. Whenever you see dent, Mr. ehas.B. IIoldrege. The people of We meet to-day on the first anniversary of the 
auy"thing on this page tha.t plea.ses or displeases Deca.tur had left no stone unturned that wouldY. P. S. C. E. of this church, and it is with 
YOll, whenever you see any article, or poem, or add to the enjoyment and p.ccommodation of pleasure and gratification that we review. the 
letter that contains some thought that you like the visitors, which had much to do with the work of the past year. The Society was organ
or that you do not like, please take pains to success of the Convention.- ized December 9, 1991, with 16 members. At 
speak about it to your young friends. . Ask ThQJl1iEJsionary spirit was prevalent through- the next meeting this number was increased to 
them if they have seen such and such an article out all the services; in fact the" Christia.n En- 31. These 31 became constituent members of 
in the RECORDER, and ask them what they think deavore:cmust be of a missionary spirit, from the the Society. New names have been added 

, about it. Five chances to one _ they have not nature of the word, though all Christians from time to time; until now there are only a 
noticed the article, but if you calltheir atten- should be missionary spirited. As was re- few out of the ranks. The Society now num
tion to it and arouse their curiosity somewhat, marked by one of the speakers, "Any member of bers5S active, 3 ~ssociate, and' 20 honorary 
at the first opport.uuity they win look up the a church can be a good, staid member. without members, II, ho~orary members being teachers 
paper and read the article .. Is not this 8ugges- doing much for'the advancement of Christ's and officers of the Sabbath-school. A business 
tion worth remembering as a method of bring- kingdom, but the time· is coming, and is now and consecration meeting has been held every 
ing OUt· young people into the habit of reading here, when the Endeavorer must bestir himself month, and a prayer:;meetin-g every Sabbath 
the RECORDER? and work, in order to keep in touch with the afternoon." ~p.e members have been faithful, 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

The newly chosen editor of our Young Peo
ple's Department of i".he RECORDEH has sug
gested that the chairman of the permanent 
commi~tee prepare for his department a short 
letter each week. There is no doubt abqut this 
suggestiofl"'being a good one, the doubt is about 
my being able to carry it out successfully. 

The pen is still one of the most sricqessful 
ways of reaching men, ~nd_y'et it is one of the 
worst bores of this wonderful aga in which we 
are permitted to live. The reader has some 
advanta.ges over the listener; he. ma.y . either 
skip a long, dry article, or he may talk back, 
but the' poor listener must take the risk Q"f 
showirighls-IBckof in:terest, either by going ~r' 

. enduring it to the eng. , , 
I assure you7 . the writer will never make the 

mistake which the late Mat. H. Oarpenter sa~d 

b. 

movement." 
... It was indeed a feast to listen to so many 
able speakers and. see and he'iir so many workers 
that are second to none in the Christian En
deavor movement.' Prominent among them, 
were Rev. James Burrell, of New York City, 
who. delivered the Convention sermon; Wm.· 
McN eil, Field Secretary of the U Iiited Society; 
Rev. W. O. Sheppard, Rockford, Ill.; Robert 
E. Speer, of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions; Miss Mary I. Lombard, of Philadel
phia, and Edgerton R.Yo-q,ng, missionary to the 
North-west. 
Th~ Junior. work is claiming the attention of 

'm~ny good. workers, and the reports from all 
Ipcalities show a growing interest and marked 
success in this department. 

Illinois stands third in the list of States-in 
point of number of,societies of Christian' En
deavor.,-:-There a.re at least 1,500 active socie
ties with 'a memb~rshIp''Pf 67,500. ,Of these' the, 

. ,-; 

both in attendance and in the. observance of 
,the pledge. The average attendance at tpe 
prayer-meetings has been 45. As a rule those 
who could not attend the consecration service 
have sent a message to be given in reponse to 
their.· names. The committees ha.ve all done 
excellent work. 

The Flower Oommittee has furnished flowers 
every Sabbath, and in many instances the flow
erB have, after the service, brightened .the sick 
room. 

The field of the Lookout Committee is some
what limited, but they have been very faithful 
in the performance of, their duties. We are glad. 
to report that the Relief Committee, although 
ready. and willing, have found but litUeto do 

. during the year~ We have "all realized how 
easy it is for a duty to become a privilege and 

.• pleasure. . The work of the Society was some
what interrupted during the summer mO.J.ths,~ 
buth88 been taken up' with re!leweg, interest. 

(' 

.,' 
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This Society join~dthe Union County U~ionA LATE letter fro'mthe ·Rev.J. L. Huffman .. IWl'RODUOTION.~After layiDg~ the ,foundations of the 
F~bruaryl0bh, and the LocalU nion· Ma.rch 9th. a~ys :l1e was obliged toleave Stone For~ w4ile the tem~l~ great .. opposition arose. I' Cyrus, their friend,soon 

. died, and. his successor received letters from their ene-
We haye many kind~riends and well-wishers" interest w~s still great.· .. He thinks the . fi~ld· is. mies, slandering them, and in every way they were bin-

who~liave manifested ,their" interest bygift~;" : rich, "in Southein 11linols,for evangeiistic workaered. Again, anoth,er 'king, arose who forbaqe the Jews 
. such as printed OonstitutioDs for each member, by our people; and names several places which to build the temple. But when Darius came to the 

and 50 singing books from an ho.norary member. h"e-is anxious t]lE~t some of 'our young men shall throne God sent a prophet to stir them up and encourage 

'~ . 

. . - . . t . th' f h them.· The time had come for them to build. Their 
.. The Society has also been -.fortunate in hav,?- VISl J Wl In a ew mont s. . apathy, more than enemies, had delayed the work. It 

ing the support of the"churchin,alLits endeav:": As far as we observed in North Carolina, dUf-was wrong to b~ild houses of tbeir ownwhlle· neglect
ots, as was shown by. the inte~e~~":,,tB.ken in the" ing OUf recent visit, there is but iittle being ing God's house. Their harvests failed them because 
·se.:,;;vic8".conducted by the Society on' Easter .done in Christian Eudeavorwork, yet there .are '. of these" neglects. "Arise and build." Our Jesson is 

, - the exhortation. .:-
Sabb-atb,and the substantial evidenceehown by many earnest. young Christian people there. 
the amount of the collectiq,n, which Wf\S devoted The Southern people are not flO quick to adopt 
. .to our work. We gladly· welcome the older new ic1easal:{d'plans ot. Christian workas 
members of the church; we need your help and Northerners. We believe this State to be 8. 

. your praye~s; will you not grant them? rich fiel~ 'for En4eavor. work. 'Both whites and 
. Our Society had the pleasure of entertaining blacks are hungry for the Word of Go.d.W e 

on Sabbath-day, July 9~h~ t4e friends attending found the colored people much more intelligent 
the Convention in New York City. The entire than we had supposed them, from newspaper 
day was devoted to Christian. Endeavor work. re9.ding~While at Harriman, Tenn., ~e were told 
The influence of this ra.lly wa,s- surely felt by by friends that not long b8fon~ t.hey had been 
our Society. orit in the country about fifteen miles, with one 

One of the. pleasant features of the Society of 'the city pastorB,to~~attend an afternoon ap
has been its socials, giving nS an opportunity pointment, and in thecongregp. .. tion were full 
to know each other better socia.lly. grown young men and women who never before 

The treasurer has received during the year heard a gospel sermon. Our informant closed 
from dues, subscriptions and collections, $126. his remark by adding, "This is not the only 
Of this amount $37 15 has ,been sent to the place of the kind I can tell you of." Such in
Mizpab Mission in New York, $25 to the Tract stances a.re ra.re, yet they 0xist ill other States, 
and $25 to the' Missionary Societies. There is than Tennessee. Fellow E ndeavorers, let us 
now a bala.nce of $4 56 in the trea.sury. remember the 4ar~ places in our beautiful land 

Twice this year the touch of sadness has en- of Bibles, and pray}a.nd endeavor more ~arneBtly 
tered the heart and life of our President; not- that the hungry may be fed. G. 'Y. H. 

witb~tandin.g his pel:soJ~818prr~ws he ha~ pro~en THE Society of the First Alfred Church ob
his SIncere 11~!~FJ~8t In tnt' SOClety by bIB falth- served._~.the snn~rise prayer-meeting on New 

--."_ ful attendance and his ,:ords of e~coUr8.~emB.nt Year's morning,' according to the suggestion of 
and counsel. The Soelety has glven hIm Its the Secretary in this column.' Fifty persons 
sympathy and prayers. were present, including five or six who. do- Dot 

We have reached only the first mi.lestone in usually attend the young people's meetings. 
our journey as an organized band. of young The meeting was lead by Dr. Platts, who rt~ad 
people. The wheel of time has rolled over but Gen. 1 : 1, ·2, John 1 : 1-4, Ex. 40: 1, 2,17, and 

. one year since we took the Christian Endeavor Matt. 6 : 33, ~ith brief appropriate remarks. 
pledge. 'Along the wayside of time obatacles 'Atdiff~reIit timeaduriug the service the whole 
have been met and overcome, newfields of labor company bow.ed in silent prayer for diffent 01>
entered upon, and many battles won; so we jects, and then many prayers were audibly and 
have pursued our course until now, the time ha~ feelingly offered. All the young people present, 
come to choose new leaders and with them to a.nd a11 the visitors save one, spoke joyfully of 
march into a new year of events, awake'ning to their love for Christ and their purpose to serve 
individual responsibility. We must not only hhn loyally during the whole of this new year. 
look ahead, but go ahea.d with a determjnation The singing was ~onducted and> shared in ac
that" In His Name" we will conquer se!f and cording to the apostolic "plan, "with grace in 
sin more valia.ntly ~han in the past. the heart to the Lord." Though the att.endance 

Let us remember that, was not all tha.t was hoped . for, ~he spirit and 
"We live in deed~, n?t years; in t.houghts not breaths, power of the occasion was blessed. One broth-

In feelmgs not In figures on a dIal. '", : h N Y 
We should count time by lleart-throbs;" .... er saId, Why can t we ave ew ears onc"e a 
He most. lives who thinks most, feels the noblest,'8cts week?" Sure enough, why can't we? 

.' . 

EXPLANA'fORY NOTES.-V. 1. "One and twentieth day." 
Seventh day of the Fellstof tabernacles.,. This teast, 
would especially bring them 'observers of their poverty, 
and numbers, and dependence upon God, and be a fitting 

. time fer God to speak "t'o ,them encouragingly. "Word 
of the Lord." The message t)1rough th,e inspired proph
et. v.2. "GoY:er.norof J:udah." Made so, perhaps, by 
the king of the Medo-Persian Empire. Recognized us 

. such by his brethren, he beings"prin.ce by descent, . 
though I they had no J lldean king since the captivity ..... 
" Residue." The remnant or remaining Jews. v.3. 
" \Vho is J eft?" Who 66 ,}'ears alfo saw the glory of 
Solomon's·temple. There were some, perhaps many. 
" This house.'"' '. No matter how .many times rebuilt It 
was regarded as one house. ., First glory." The over
laying"witb gold, and the presence of the Shekinah. "Is 
it not .. : as nothing,,? " A plain affair compared with 
the first temple. v.4." Be strong." Often spoken.to a 
discouraged people. Discouragement may become a 
great sin, synonymous 'vitJ;! distrust of God. "I am~with 
you. " Nothing can prev&il against them tha~ ha.ve God 
for st,rength. 'ro have God with us is our greatest 
strength. "Lord of bosts."The God of armies and 
forces of heaven, forces of nature, of all power. v. 5. 
"\Vord that I covenanted." Ex. 19 : 5,6; 34- : 10, 11. 
When he led his people out ot Egyptf. The covenant is 
still binding, and should be on8 mot{ve ·for persevering 
in their holy work. "My Spirit remaineth." rl'o 
"strengthen you even now. The Spirit moving hearts 
will do more than miracles. v. 6. "' Yet once.-'-' Again 
in a little while. He bad before shaken nations with 
the jUdgments of wrath. What is Babylon. Rome, and 
all earthly powers before the Most High? What is the 
Pope of H.ome and all his llgents when God sends a Lu
ther? What are vain tradition-s when he'sendR forth 
his law anq"truth? God will prepare the way before 
him and use worms to thresh mountains. v. 7. "Desire 
of all nations." God himself, revealed in the Messiah. 
He is the" desirable things of all nations." Ohrist alone 
can satip,fy the longings of humanity. ,. Shall come." 
To the true church of God. All things desired will be 
fulfilled in Ohrist. "Fill with glory." The first house 
had the cloud of glory, the symbol of God's presence. 
The last Jewish temple was filled with the glory of God 
veiled in flesh. God·is glori1ied in the salvation of sin
ners. v.:..8." Silver ... and gold is mine." He made 
it, controls it, owns it. Steward of God, how dost thou 
use it? v.9. When Jesus in the temple spake as never 
man spake, came greater glory. ~'In this' place is one 
greater than the temple," the glorious Messiah, "in 

"whose face is given the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God." 2 Cor. 4: 6, Heb. 1: 2,3. "I will give 
peace." The coming of the Prince of Peace brmgs peace 
of" soul to all who believe in him .. ' The prophecy. may, the best." ==========================================:=::. .' not' as yet be entirely fulfilled, but will be when the ERNES.TINE C. SMITH, Sec. 

DECEMBER 9, 1892. pCHOOL. 
OUR MIRROR. 

iNTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
WE are glad to learn that children's meet-

• --1 .... - FIRST QUARTER. '"';.f-" 

ings are being held at Farina with· a.·view too. Dec.31. Returning from the Captivity ................ Ezra 1: 1-11. 
Junior organizati.on. Jan. 7. Rebuildi.ng the Tomple ........................ Ezra 3: 1-13. 

Jan. 14. -"Encouraging the People ...................... Hag.·~: 1-9. 
THE report of the~ Executice Committee was . Jan. 21. Joshua the High-Priest. : ....... , ............ Zech. 3: 1-10. 

. Jan. 28. The Spirit of the Lord .....•. '" .............. Zech. 4 : 1-10. 
adopted at the last' business meeting of the 'Mil- Feb. 4. Dedicating the Temple ...... ~ ..•...•••....••. Ezra 6: 14-22. 
tonY.P. S. 'C. E., recommencUng a change in Feb.1l. Nehemiah's Prayer ................. ,: ......... Neh.l: 1-11.' 

th
' f th b' . . t' f S bb th Feb. 18. RehuildingtheWall ........... , ............... Neh.4:9-21. 

etltne 0 e,' .1l81neSS mee lng rom '''8. a. Feb. ~'i. Reading the Law ............................... Neh.S: 1-12. 
afternoon to the·. Sunday evening following the Mar. 4. Ke~ping tho Sabbath ... ; ..... ; ...••........ Neh: 13: 15-22. 

...... . A t b Mar. H.' Esther before the Kiilg ...•.•. ; .. ~ .. Esth. 4 : 10-17; 5: 1-3. 
consecratlon 'SerVICe. . pro~ramme, 0 e ar- . .. P . 23 15 ')3 '-' Mar. 18 .. Timely AdmonltlOns ................ ,... .... rov. :. -... . 
ranged by the Executive Committee, is to be a Mar. 25. Ueview ............................. :" .................... . 

'. feature of these meetings. 

THE Y.· P. S. C. E. at Farina recently sent a 
barrel of literature, ditty 'bags, and Christmas 
letters to the Mizpah Mission in New York, and 

. ha.ve another nearly rea.dy to go. As a Christ-· 
mas offering the Society gave their pastor an 
brder on the treasury "for sufficient means to 
paper his study. 

LESSONIII.-ENQOURAGING THE PEOPLE. 

For Sabbath-day, Jan. k!,1f}93. 

BCRIPTUUE LE8BON.-Hag. 2: 1-9. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Except the Lonl build the house, they labor in 
vain that bu,ild it.-Psa. 127: 1. " 

knowledge of the Lord covers the earth as~ the waters 
~ . 

cover the sea.·-" Let the. peace of' God rule In your 
hearts. " 001,.3: 15. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-Without God it is'vain to 
labor; with God working in and through us we can do 
all things., 

SUGGESTED·THOUGHTs.-There is encouragement to 
work for the Kingdom of God. God's word never re
turns unto him void. Speak the. word of the Lord 
"whether men wlllliear or whether they will forbear." 
Nothing is small in God's sight. He judges not by out
ward appearances. True glory comes not from the 
shillIng of gold or the mamtenance of brilliant services. 
God's house should receive particular attention; it 
should be attractive; "beautiful for situation," wen 
kept, appliances up with the age. Nothing is so sure 
as the covenant of God. God is a God of hosts; myri
ads of angels eXt:)cute his will; minis~e-riDg~8pirit8 ruin;!. 
ister for them who are heirs of salvation. . Jesus is .. the 
desire of all nations; in hinf "are health, wealth, aD~ 
happiness. and l~fe eternal. " Oovet e~arnestly the best 
gifts." All that the world can give shall pay tripute to 
God's everlasting kmgdom. 'The heart surrendered to 
Christ shall enjoy peace with God and men. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC . 
(For week beginning Jan. 8th.) 

STRENGTH~"FOR GOD'S WORK. How to obtain it and 
how to Use it.-Haggai2:4,..Gol. 1: 9', 11. 

How c~n' Olle work without strength? And how can 

I'" 
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, ona.be ~trong without '~ork? ~he one is dependent up- "the "general welfare of mankind and special 
o~jl:te other. Of all workers, the Lord's.servants should'welfare oieome immediate individual. No one 
beche~rful,zealous and strong. Is it temperance work, can so well·p· romote his.bWfiWelfare"'and"'happi-

. social purity work, missioriary'worlfat'n-Olne or abroad?'" 
Let'this command of the Lord"be your mot'to, "be ness as whensssuming responsibility for others' 
strong." . Strong oLhand and mind to' lay hold orand good. Too many of usars..;constantly thinking 
retain anything. Strong of mind and spirit toJay hold o~our own soul's welfare as did .the child whom 
of and retain: the truth of the gospel. While God g~ves the mother' sent to care for . its little sister~ 
promises of victory .. to the Christian,' he also exhorts ~"Now,.watch ,your sister, and . dOn't let ,her-

. ' him to t~ose virtues which tend to secure the victory. 
Hispromised belp is not extended to make UB indolent, stufuble."But soon)~e boy- was absent-minded 

. :..but to stimulate courage and activity. Let the Chris-" and n~glectful. The'mother saW this and called 
. tian ~xerc'ise I;3trength in' battling against his spiritual out," Have a. care for your little sister. Don't 

foes, and firmness in resisting their assaults. This age think of anything else but.her."The boy was 
as much as any other neJ:tds"":strong, decide'd .Christian· grievedats:uch doubt of. his '. ;fidelityonhis 
characters, such as will not become spiritually indolent, ' 
or be shaken hythe suggestions of doubting, speculat- mother's part- sud answered, . "Oan't I thillk of 
ing'phllosophers.. / .. ".__' .,_,_. , my eternal soul, mamma?" The q {iestion i~, 

1., How obtain this strength? IS,aiah l!1akss a'valua- did thinking of hi~ "eternal so~l" promote 
ble suggestiofn: "They that wait upon the Lord shall· his spiritual welfare more tHr~n ~doing the one 
renew their strength." Here is an important duty r~c- duty of that present hour? v 

ommended---,-waiting on the Lord. Wait for what? 'The 
blessings we ne~d. Particularly temporal and spiritual 
mercies, guidance and grace and comfort. \Vhere are 
we to wait? In the way of private duty; holy walking 
with God in meditation and prayer. In the way .of 
public ordinances; keep close to them~.",In what man
ner? In the exercise of every grace required. With 
faith. With patience. With holy obedience. 

2. How use.this strength? In performing all duties. 
In supporting ourselves in trouble and affliction. In 

, wading through deep waters, walking over· rough ways. 
In perfecting 'character. Then wait upon God and 
while you wait God will meet you. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. Comfort and strength from God. Isa. 40 : 26-31. 
2. Strength renewed. gs. 103: 1-5. 
3. Confidence in the Lord and waiting. 2 Thes. 3: 

New York. 
LITTLE., GENESEE.-- The Sabbath-school of 

this place gave an entertainment at the hall on 
Christmas eve, consisting of music, reading, 
recitations, and the distribution of presents 
frol!l a large and beautiful Christmall tree. The 
programme throughout, had reference to the 
Christmas time and the events and blessings 
connected with it. The recitations were thor
oughly committed a.nd well. rendered. In t e 

1-5. ' 
4. Strength needed for the day of Christ's appearing. distribution of presents the' pastor and fa ily 

Mal. 3: 2-7. were generously remembered. Among the pres-
-5. For God's service. Ps. 84: 1-7. ents received by the pastor and wife were, $27 60 
6. Strength for each day. ·,2 Cor. 4: 14~16, 2 Tim. in cash, a Jljce quilt made and presented by the 

4: 16, 17. -- . - - J uvenile,:M:issionary So~iety (a band of young 
,-' 
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girls) and a fine bed-spread given by the little 
boys. Our hearts were warmed by these and 
other tokens of regard.' Our Sabbath-school 
has been red uced in mem bershi p in the last 
few years by the removal' of several large faIQ
ilies, but it is doing good work in Bible study 
under-,the leadership of our superintendent, 
Miss Mary E. Bowler, who has been re~elected 
for anot~r year. The interest taken by the 
older ones may be judged from the following 
item taken from one of our county papers: 

-A TEACHER is behind time when he is }ust "The Bible-class of E. R. Orandall, of Genesee, 
on time at the opening of the school. To be has eleven members whose -average -age is 73 
ah~ad of time to take' the lead is exactly on years, besides the fractions which would make 
time. nearly 74 years. The ages range from 53 to 93 

.... : .. _ ...... THE,·'holidays are past a.nd a certa.in kind, years.,. Who will be here of'that class at 
of enjoyment and-amu.sement' for our Sabbath- the end of this decade? Probably none. Who 
schools is "over with." 'And this reminds us will fill pheir places? Echo answers, Who?" 
of a g~od thought frop]. Trumbull, "There is a . There are two other large classes besides the 
radica.l difference between enjoyment and one refered to in the. above item, composed 
amusement. He whose chief effort in life is to' principally of those past the meridian of life.=7=' 
·be amused, generally fails to find much Teal en- Our v@nerable brother, J. A. Langworthy, who 
joyme:r;tt; while he whose life ",is' most truly has just entered upon his ninety-fourthyear"is 
joyous'" seldom ~eels the need of amusement. sufficiently well to be 8. cOllstantattendant .at 
'True joy is a serious matter,' says Seneca'; hut Sabbath service, and at church and covenant 
it is a more serious, matter to be so in need of meetings. = As a church we are not manifesting 
re8.1 joy .. tha.t one must be habitually, seeking the. vigor and growth we should, still there is a 
amusement as a source of that joy, or as a sub- fair degree of interest'on the part ofthe,many, 
stltute for it. . We must first see the serious both old and young. G. w. B. 

side of life before we can enjoy life; but amuse- LINCKLAEN.-In the . recent revival meetings' 
ment is possible to one w1;to 8S yet knows noth- in this···church, while the attendance was 'sIDall, 
ing of lif-e!s· expe#ences. A kitten can be there were some featuJ;"eB very e~co1i'~~ging. 
amused. An angel can have enjoym~nt. An First, the congregations were largely made up 
intelligent ~8n can choose forhims~lf p_~tween of young people. It was col4 and part'of the 
the two.''"·,· .. ·_- . time stormy weather, and the aged members 

-WE wrote recently of the d1;lty of teaching . could not attend, but the young people were 
schola.rs to be self-denying and self-respecting there manifesting a' deep interest· and greatly 
and th1;ls truly polite ... Self-denial suggeats the, }lelpingthe pastor in his labors. 'All w,ho ,went 
thought of self-forgetfulness. Giving· _ one's f9~~ward in baptis!D were young, with the enthu
s.Mneartily to the duty of the present'is to be Biasm and energy of youth; , and these, with 
absorb~ih the ~hought and effort of promoting others, are ~ow being organized into a Ohris-
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titlou ~ndeav:or-Society,.-bcingipg new life 'and . 
joy into the-church. Second, it was the great. ' 
. desire ,and prayer of the- pastor that the-older, . 
members ~ight feel it a privilege" as -well as 
duty to take pa.rt 'in the co,!ference meeth:~,g and 
public prayer, and' in this respect there was 
·great"gain. . The meetings had,. beeng()ing 9n~ 
about 8 'w.eek when we first attended, and that . 
evening there. were twenty-two pres.ell,t,. and'" 
twenty of them spoke and ,_~he-- other two :rose 
for prayer, so that everyone in the house. took 
part. .At another meeting thirty-five· persons ,
wer~ present and thirty~two of them took 
a 'part, and such seemed to be the spirit' "of ,~ll 
the .meetings, to the joy of the pastor alld the 
encouragement of the membership. And I want 
to add that Bro. Mills is doing a good .work 
through the whole ~Qmm~nity, and we pray 
that pastor and people may be blest more and 
more. L.R. s. 

,ADAMS OENTRE,'-Ohristmas da.y the snow 
fell here to the depth of nearly two feet.' The 
next morning was clear .. with the mercury 20 
degrees below zero. In the evening our chilrch 
was crowded, with people to witness the opera
tion of the Ohristmas mill. The" old Dutch 
miller" diel; his work splendidly and to the evi
dent satisfaction of all, grinding 'out many val

le presellts, and forgetting no one. The 
turned out $16 to the pastor's family for 

the purchase of table china, the grist for which 
was generously furnished by the parishioners. 

A. B. P •. 

Nebraska. 

H UM130LDT\-Oold wint er weather prevails 
with a large lanof snow. Farmers were not all 
prepared for this severe weather. The ther
mometer was ten degrees below zero in the' 
country, while it generally registers lower In 
Hum,boldt.= There is the usual stir about the 
holidays and the schools are generally closed. 
The most important and" good" part is too 
generally ·neglected .. _ A general religious dearth 
prevails to an alarming extent. Even the aux
iliaries are not very active except it be hi some 
kind of 80cials.= Quite a general state of health 
is noted ,. everywhere. Everything seems to be 
prospering notwithstanding the great disap
pointment with respect to the' presidential elec- .. 
tion. u. M. B. 

RESOLUTIONS. -
Resolutions passed by the East Portville Sabbath

school on the' death of Deacon Charles Wilber, who 
died Dec. 15, 1892, in the 72d year of his age. 

WHEREAS, By the dispensation of His providence, our 
Allwise Creator has seen fit to remove one of our num
ber from our midst, therefore. 
.. ,Re.solved,That in the death of Deacon Charles Wilber, 
our school,haslost a prominent . member? a collsistent. 
and helpfulscbolar, and a man whose daily walk, botb. '" 
in public and private life, was above reproacn. and 
whose friendly ahd Christian qllali~ies endeared him to 
all;. and while we deeply feel the loss our school has 
sustained, we also 'recognize the loss to his family and' 

. \ . 

the coniiInfrfity at large .. 
, , 

Resolved, That/;'e, as a school, tender to his stricken 
widow and berea.ved relatives our heartfelt sympathies 
and prayers in this, their great affiiction,.praying ·that 
our heavenly Father will comfort them as he knoweth 
best. 
Resolve~, That these resolutions be put upon ~!Ie rec

ords of the Sabbath-school and published iIi the SAB
BATH REOORDER, and a copy of the same be presented to 
the widow of the deceased. ' , 

MRS."J. L. BARBER, '1 
MRS. L. M. ~AIN, 0. om. 
MR. JOHN. K. GROSS, . 

Y E cannot serve God' and mammon,' yet ye 
may serve God with mammon. 

\ ' 
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'JHE RIVAL MINSTRELS~ . 

Haroun al Raschid-Ioved his harem's. ihaids; 
<~ H~loved his gardens, with their winding shades;

He loyed to watch his crystal,!ount~hlB..rplay; , ~, 
He loved hiB horses, andbis courtiers gay; 
He loveQ,all royal sports ·that please a king, 
But most 'he loved to hear his minstrels sing. 

,4.nd so it happened that his fame 4ad brought 
Two rival-singers to the Caliph's court. . 
Who pleased him best,Jullwell each minstrel knew, 

"Wduld"be proclaimed the greater of the' two. . 
.. ScLwell they pleased hilIl: that they found him loath 

.' To choose between~hem, for he loved them both. 

"Let all the ·nation=-judge,". ~t length said he; 
"Woo-pleases best my people,. pleases ine." 

. Through all the landthe ri·val poets sung; .. ' . 
. Their names and music were on every tongue, 

Until at'last they never reached a door 
~here Fame had not sung all their songs before. 

Ben Olaf sang of deeds the Caliph wrought, 
The rich~~.and the splendors of his court; 
ThEffuighty warrIors'every nation boasts, 
And arlp.ies vanqUIshed by the Prophet's hosts; 
How Islam's valor was'beloved, and feBred; 
And when he, finished, listening thousands che~red. 

Mustapha's songs were all of simpler things; 
. . ,Forgotten was the prid,e of earthly kings~"" 

He sang to them of home, and truth, and love; 
How Allah watched his children from above. 
Close to their Learts the poet's music crept; 
And when he finished, all the people wept. 

For though Ben Olaf charmed them with his arts, 
It was Mustapha's songs that reached their hearts. 

-James G. Burnett, in Harper's Magazine. 

:-;, 

IS THE BOOK OF REVELATION A MYSTERY? 

...- ... ~, ... " .. ";,-",(",, ... 

.Jesus, cline, and describe various lines', with charming -, ' 
. , h$ve~ent ~ine angel to testifytnese tl:l'ings, V:llriety. The chimney-tops would inspire a work

Surely, I ~QlP,~ quickly." These a.re.veryjnter- arof designs, for in no two.instances, have the 
esting thoughts to us-. Theyoeem to intensify' bricks broken; off and fal1enont -iIi exactly the· 

same places. There are- alLsorts of doors and 
our interest; and we see no good reason why windows of ancient make in RichmoIld, and It . 
we should not be looking, watching and waiting is really .astonishing when you reaHze the 
for our Lord to.-come; and we ·arenot alone in. wealth of old material that may be found in 
this, for Sister S. E.'Brinkerhoff in RECORDER passing along the ulJP~yed streets. ~,here8re 
ot Oct. 6th 'made our he'8.rt glad outhis .~ubject. ponderous doors of solid wood, doors with·curi ..... 

OUB. paDe]s, plain Dutch" d~ors in two pieces, ." 
Hundreds, yes, thousands of others (not Ad.-·top and bottom. Some of the doors bear the 
ventists )are looking for their Lord ao'on,and why outlines of the old knockers that have disap
not? The signs Qfearth h~ve appeared,and are pearedafter-rusting away the wood. The st.yle, 

- ppea.ring everyday. They seem 'plain enough shape, and size of the windows are in keeping 
as far as the past is concerned, but· we fail to' ,!it:h, everything ela8 in their infinite variety. 
see in the future. The day and" hour knoweth .' Th~ intttriors are 88 quaint and int~resting as 
nO":'~wan, but'-we need not be in darkness for our the exteriors would lead yo~ to SUPpOS€-. twi6ts 

of hall and room, curious old fire-p]ace~, and 
Sa.viour said: "When ye see the'leaves put high nrantels. There are a thousand and one 
forth ye know that summer is nigh." The; li~tle things revealed here and there in these 
message to the seven churches is, To him that old houses such 8S are not known to-day, and 
overcometh shall inherit the kingdom; and every minute of search is rewarded with some' 

..Rev.,22:,~O, says: " Seal notJhe sayings of the new find. Itjs very interesting in-doors and out ... 
Wandering along through the dust, it gradually_ 

prophecy of this book;" hence we cannot think dawned upon the mind,snd finally beca.me a 
these events are sealed to our view, vision, or, firm conviction that sidewalks were l;lot essen
understanding, but that they are for our in- tial to the well-being of old-time folks .. Nobody 
structfon as pe,rtains to the things that are to knows who started Richmond,: or, rather, Cock
take place in these last. da.ys. Therefore we lestown." and it doesn't make any great differ-

ence, but I do wish that the gentleman had 
cling tothat Word for in it we think, yea, we beel! endowed with foresight. In some places' 
know, we have eternal life. May the Lord opeJ;l no· allowance is ma.de for sidewalks, and you 
our eyes,ears, and hearts to all these things. must take to the road or follow the narrow 

The book of Revelation shows us what is to J. B. GOWEN. beaten path on the side. There is no danger 
.. . 0 Ut h D 6 189'> of being run over, however, for vehicles are 

be in the last days. If we, as a people, were GDEN, a, ec., .... few, and chickens and dogs disport themselves 
looking more earnestly for the second appear- in the dust of the road, and are seldom dis-
ing of our Saviour, we would see more light in A QUEER OLD TOWN. turbed. The hand of time has rested very 
the Scriptures,and thereby become more en- RICHMOND, ON STATEN ISLAND. gently on Richmond generally. There may' be 
lightened in theaigns that are being shown us The place is so old that the Revolution seems' , ,fixed law in such things that compels Time to 

'" d· . h . exert a certain amouritof power in all direc-
in the earth to-day. Rev. 12 and 13 shows that mo ern In connectIon wit it, and you receIve tiODS, but it seeffiscio me that all vandalism set 
th~re are to be in the last days powers arising the impression that Lord Howe is somewhere aside by Time for use in the little village had 
that will be in direct a.ntagonism to the true about. You do not feel the hates of '76; the devoted" well-nigh exclusively to the 
Church of Christ'; that they are to speak blas- influence of the town will permit no such vio- fences. There is no doubt but tha.t the afore-

'. phemies again'st God, and that for a time it will lence, and the c8s11.a1 visitor has an idea. that it said fences have suffered severely, yet they 
be given them to make war with the saints, and would be' eminently p. ro,. per"to leave a card for . ave grown old gracefully, and their lines are those of beauty. . 
to overcome the'ih~ and cause a11, both small his lordship-you are conscious of his presence The one or two modern buildings'in Rich-
and great., rich and poor, free and bond, to re- all·th_e time. There are few corners in Rich-a mond are out of place and keeping' with the 
ceive a mark. Now just what that wHlbe I am mond; the roads generally curve; but when I rest, and they seem actually uncomfortable, 
not able to say, but it is evident that there will come to an abrupt turn, I feel that it would belike school-boys in the presence of patriachs .. 
be a persecuting power in some shape that will no surprise to run into a burly Hessian stand- St. Andrew's Church, a stone and brick build
arise and exercise authority over those that ing guard. The disappointment comes when ing of recent years, is the. third of its name. The 

previous two stood on the' saIDe spot, and were 
keep the commandments of God and the faith the turn is made, and' no red-coated soldier both burned down. The church was endowed 
'of J esus. We fully believe that this is to be, looms up. by Queen Anne in 1713, and the communion 
and, in fact, has been, demonstrated to some Richmond is small and the residents few. serVICe was presented by her, and bears her 
extent already, as in the--case of our Baptist Only o:wco~rt days is there any stir and bustlE?,; name. The location, just on the edge of the 
brother "-B.arber," who." "a f~w':':y"'e8'~er8g'-' 0, was at other times, " sweet Auburn " is strongly sug- village, is most picturesque. On one side rises 

a hill, before it a row of hills and a stretch of 
arrested, tried, convicted, and imprisoned. For gested. W'hen school is over,' and the shadows green medowe, while 1.Ll the rear the burial-
what? For simply worshiping God according to across' the streets grow longer,perbaps a sC01~'e ground slopes down to the salt-marshes. Scra.p
the comma.ndment and the dictates of his own of school children are seen. They wander up ing away the lichens fro.m an old tombstone 
conscience, then quietly attending to the a:ffaiJs the. road,. shouting and singing, . but where in surmounted by a "cherub's head, I easily read 
of life on the first day of the week. And the the world they go to it·is.hard to say. They the date, which went back to 1733. A member 

, wa.·nder up the road, and that is all you see of "of the family of Thomas Dongan, colonial Gov-
many cases in Arkansas and Tennessee in the f N Y k dEl f L' . k h d them. They disappear, they are scattered by ernor 0 ew or an ar 0 1m erIc , a 
last few years show that power still at work. the winds, and nothing more is seen or heard been buried there nearly one hundred and sixty 
And every case of persecution has been against of them in the way thatschool children gener- years ago. On the road just below the imposing 
Sabbath-keepers.' . Therefore 'we see the line "ally make themselvesprominent.- This is due court-house' stands a plain old meeting-house, 
drawn against the true child of God. Hence to the ip.fluence of 'the place, which is more ef- with tiny window-panes and green blinds. But 

fective than any panacea in banishing insomnia. .the blinds are broken; and most of the window
we feel that it is essential forus to become ... .., .... .11.... is asweet.t: sleepy Arcadia, that has not a glass too, and there is an uncompromising' air' 
familiar with· this ~ord of prophecy that we . .... . .," the future, content in belonging to' . about the building that suggests discomfort. It 
may fully know of the signs that are in the the past. seems lacking in harmony with its surroundings 
earth, and also prepare ourselves and our hearts The spirit of the olden age has fashi<'ined the and everything else, including tim,e, and it ap-

d h 1 houses. There is no attempt at architectural pears 'proud of, it.- Harper"s Weekly .. to stan 's ou d the test or trial come upon us, 
. finish, but economy has been rigidly observed 

as I~ will be liable to, sooner or later. If the in building. Foundations that were laid five-
legislative powers of our land are influenced in sooreyears or more ago, with an idea..of lasting, 
the future as in the past, we know not how soon uphold modern structures" dating back no fur
_we ma.y be ca.lled upon to deny the Sabbath' of ther than a paltry fifty years. There are houses 

.. our Lord or suffer persecution.' with colonial backs and centennial fronts. The 
old jail, aged more than a century, is built of 

Rev. 21 and 22 shows to us ,that this,ea.rthly brick;and the brick is probably of Dutch make~ 

THE Jews areto-da.y ,more numerous a.nd 
wealthy than at any previollst.imein their his
tory. In Old Testament times they numbered 
not more than five millions. They' number to
day more th,a~ tw.ice.,that'number. . Y'. 

,;~: 

power canp.ot succeed any length of' time, for There is a certain individuality in roofs and 
there appears another who is Alpha 'and Omego, chimneys. Sometimes, the roofs ,~.Iope behind 

d h t.h 4- th h II- h 't 11 th' as low as the .back door, and again they sag in 
an e i a" overcome s a In erl a . l:pgS. the middle," in some caseS"due .. tointention, in 
"Behold,· I.come quickly, blessed is he that others to time. The majority of chimneys de
keepeth the say'ings of the prophecy of' this fy the perpendicular; they seem to poss'ess a 

. hook." ",Bealllotthe sayings' of the pr()j)hecyof general air of indej)6ndence, and bulge, and. i.n-
.. -. --.-----~---

. .... , . 

",\,' 

THE Lord is faithful to accept even the very 
small'part of us who are sometimes willing, to 
give' up to him, but we want it remembered 
how much' greater blessing we shall have by 
giving ourselv.es enti~ely up' to him. . 
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ur"THEnext Covenant andOomrilUnion Season of --......... ..~. . 
he goesfromtbe college into the world_having gaine.d 
only that sharpness' of his faculties which will enable 
bim to distonce his compet.itors in the'race for wealth 

===============.=-=========.=-.== . and political favor. . FacuJtiesmust b~ sh~rpened for 
., active use, but it is more important tbatthe.y should be 

the Alb,ion Ohurch will.occur Sabbath, January 7, 1893. 
;. Let all the membership please hold this meeti.ng in 
pray~rful anel thoughtful attenti<?n. May we not hope 
to hear from"most of_ the membership either by written PROFESSORW . .A~·RoGERS, formerly'of Alfre4, Uxiiver- enlarged, tbatthere sh<?,uld-be an'expahl'tb,n'!of view. 

. sity, bas constructed 'a standard yard and meter (62 dt1- 'l'hel'e. must be adeqllate rquipment for conflict; but 'or verbal testimony. '- PASTOR." 

grees Fah.) Jpon'~olished steel. On Que ed~a of the that isa narrow culture which-does not yield a compre- ~THE next Quarterly Meeting of the chUry~.eB of 
standard IS a meter subdivided by 20 millimeter~, and . hension of the 'real meaning!;!, the living uses of the-coll.- Hebron, Hl3bron Centre, and ShingleHouse, wfll be' 
60 inches subdIvided to tenths' of,:-fnches, Of· the 400- h 1-1 t th h h f Sh' I H' J' 13 1h: '189'3 . ftict itself, disclosing th~whole aI'enaib its relations to e II a e c urc 0 lDg e ouse, aD:. - 0, • 
tentli-of-inch' spaces, 280 have errors pot, exc~ilding one an intf'gral manbood .. 'l'he deepest insight is then -pos- Rev. J.Kenyon will be present "if bishf3alth, per~it. 
twenty~five thousandtho .. f 'an inch. .. . . . ' , . 1 1 R G W B d' k M B K 11 d H D 01 k b 'sible one which transcends all culture and al forma ~vs.. . ur lC, • • e y, an .. ar ave 

THE New York Medical Record says: If, a.s it appears scie~cl~, seeing that'these are but' the superstructures,' "been ip.Yited. . . C. R. VooRHEEs, Olerk. 
tobave been proven by experiment, fiies may be the' ,'ever charging -i·ll-f.or.m from age to age of huma~ prog- . ,_ .. 

means 'of disseminating anthrax, tuberculosis, and other ress, and in every agebmlt anew abuve a living 'fouLda~ ~THE Treasurer of the, General Oonference invites 
infectious disea~es,they should be 'objects of especial tion, which isjnthe heart of man'; 'By this vision youth attbntion to page eight of the Minutes just published. \ 
suspicion during an epidemic of cholera. Theyshoufa finds itself, and its power, its enthusiasm, its faith', are Add W C W ~}' N Y 

. ress, ILLIAM . HI,Tl"ORlJ, ... ner In, . . be excluded from the house as far us possible, and nIl.' re-enforued for the. transformation of the life into which " ~ .. 
articles of food 'and drink should be protected by screellS . theyfiow. ----... . 

. trom contamination by them. ~EM:PLOYMENT BUREAu.-.-:.The· Seventh-d.].y Bap-
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. ~ tist General Conference at Nortonville voted~=-to estabLe J1Ionit~ur de la Cordonne1'ie publishes a note on a 

new met,hod of waterproofing,which is cheap and eff~ct- "Ve have made arrangements with a numberof high 
grade pub~ications whereby we can offer them in con-' 
nection . with the RECORDER at a very low- price. All 
ne\v subscribers, or any who are already on our list who' 
will pay all arrearages'on their subscrip~ions, and one 
year Til--advance, can avail themselves of this arrange-

lish a. Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the lQ.anager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 

ive, and which possesses, besides, the great advantflge 
of not hardening the leather.. Into a bottle with ben
zineput as much finely-minced whiteparafline wax as it 
will dissolve. This solution is then applied to boot-tops 
by means of a 80ft brush until the leather is thoroughly 
saturated .. ~rhis is soon done, for the benzine quickly 
evaporates, and leaves the wax in the pores of the 
leather. Be careful to smear well the seams, especially 
between the upper and sole. \Vhen once the bemdne 
has evaporated, there remains no smell,·.and the leather 
IS soft, for the wax is itf:lelf tlexible and elastic. Patent 
leather'boots, even, may be proofed bY-this means, with
out damage to the varnish, if it is rubbed after drying ,..{.. . 
with a soft rag. Of one thing, however, care must be 
taken, as ben)';ine is highly inflammable, do not use it 
when near a candle, lamp, tire, etc., for four of an explo-
sioh. 

AI~SENIC IN \VALL PAPER8.-There cun be no doubt 
that many cases have occurred where poisonouA. e/Pects 
haye been produced by wall papers which are printed 
with colors containing arsenic. Just as serious injury 
has been done by rugs, carpets, curtains and furniture 
coverlDgs similarly dyed. More dangerous still are pa
per boxes made of arsenical paper, to contain eatables 
or candies, and yet more so are toys for children painted 
with arsenical paint. Another and real danger from 
such wall papers, however, exists when thero are several 
of them on the wall. Oftentimes, in repupering a houoe~ 
new paper is put on ov~r old paper, and not infrequently. 
this is done four ur five times. An old paper hanger 
here in the cit.y, while recently at work in a house, re
~iJved fiye thicknesses of paper from one of the rooms, 
and recogni~ed the inside paper as one he had put on 
thirty-five years ago. If each of these five papers had 
contained arsenic, even in quite small quantities, the 
chances are that the inmates would have suffered from 
it To put new paper over old paper, even if both are 
absolutely harmless, is a senseless proceeding, besides 
being dangerous in more ways than one. Legislation 
has beenusked tl) prevent the sale of arsenical wall pa
pers; let those who seek it urge at the sallie time 
that a law be passed making papering over old paper a 
misdemeanor. If they are successful only III securing 
this law governirrg paperhangers, there will be little, if 
any,need of one prohibiting the sale of papers which 
contain arsenic. 

d;0UCATION. 
=-==-=.~--"-:c:==-----':-~-====='_====== 

-AMONG the students of Iowa State Universi~y is 
Mrs. Stark Evans, the wife of a lawyer and the mother 
of five children. 

-O\,ER 300 women are now studying at' the Harvard 
Annex, and the freshman class of thirty members is~he 
largest in the history of the Annex. .." 

-THE spirit and atmospbere of the college have a 
positive .influence, elevating, inspiring, and wisely guid
ing .. The traditions 'of culture aremaintaineq, but there 
is also new' culture-the latest interpretation of an old~ 
er life, a'ud the fresh' unfoldings of a living science. The 
student is in touch WIth the life of the time, but he 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Ministerial'Conference of the Western Asso
ciatIOn will be held at the Second Alfred Ohurch, J~n. 
30 and :-31, 1893. The first session will be on Monday 
evening at 7 o'clock. The following is the programme: 

should be addressed. ~. -
.;:: 

HrTHE New: York Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, holds 
. regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 

\ 

Room, on the 4th fioor, Dt'6r the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner·1.th AVf.lnue and 23d St.; entrance on 

·23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor~ 
diaHy welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath· are especi.ally invited to attend the service. 
PB5tor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. ResideIi~e, 3rBank St. 

--.----------~----------------------~--------.--

n.1r l\.M:ERIOAN SABBATH r.rRACT SOCIETY, Traot De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab-. 
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single .books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address f Room 100, Bible House, New York Oity ... 

~---ur FRIENDS and pa.trons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York Oity, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
Hou.se. Office hOll-rs : from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

.... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence', R. I., hold 
regular seIrvice every Sabbath, III Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset'street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially inVited to attend. 

..... THR Ohicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds· . .'./ 

reg·ular Sabbath services in the leoture .. room of the 
. Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark' &nQ -Washing
·ton Streets at 300.P. M., Sabbath:..school· f~ilowing the 
s~rvice. Th& Mission Sabbath-sohool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at 001. Olark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always weloome, and brethren. from a distance are 
oordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addreeses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5450 Monroe Ave. -

1. Introductory sermon. G. W. Burdick. ..... 

2. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a g-THE Seventh-dny Baptist Church ot Hornellsville, 
church, and how is it best promoted? L. 0. Rogers. N. Y., holds regular services in the leoture room of the 

3. What is the new birth? J. Summerbell. 
4. Is our sYE.tem of past'orates best adapted totheL Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 

development and extension of the church of Ohrist in at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser-
th ld ? M B K II S· -. vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec-.ewor. " ey, r. 

5. \Vhat is the deBign and general plan of the Epis- ially to Sabbath keepers. remaining in the oity over the 
tIe to the Hebrews? M. B. Kelly, Jr. Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

6. What is our duty as reformers in regard to the USeALPRED OENTRE, N. Y. 
of-tobacco~-by-ministers-an-d church members? . H. D. , Olarke. __________________________ ~ __________ ~ __ __ 

'n.eed not be distracted by it, or so drawn 'Tntolts swift 
currents as to lose the poise and calm of' seclusion. If 
his college h.appens to be in the city, h~ may secure the 
many benefits· of such' a situatipn without its m~ny 
evils. If there issmong his comrades, an undue inter
el;!tin athletic exercises, h~ may avoid the excess. The 
quiet hour is at his command, and if he fail~ of its large 
uses the fauii'iahis o~ And he has' failed of them if 

7. A 'conference on the question, "What can we do to 
increase the interest and faithfulness of this Confer
ence?" Led by J. T. Davis. 

.... COUNOJ:L REpORTs.~OopieB of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist CouDcil, held in Chi
oago, Oct. 22-29, 'l890,bound in fine cloth; oan be had, 
postage tree" by sending 75 ets. to this office. They are 
on s~le nowhere elae. No Seventh-day Baptiilt minis-

.' 8. What constitutes a true enthusiasm in preaching 
and other gospel work? L. A. Platts! " ' 

9. How should our denomination stand in regard to 
closing the World's Fair on Sunday? T. R. Williams. 

JOSHUA OLARKE, President. 
.l\lA.BTIN SINDA~Secreta'1l' _ 

.. \. 

. ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Addreas .John P. Mosher, Ag't,'Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

.,.,. .. 
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"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SOHOOL WOmr: 

A Quarterl~, containing carefnllyprepared helps 
on the International LeF3sons. Oonducted by L. A. 
Platte, D. D. Price 21) cents a cop)' per year; 7 cente 
a Qnarter. 
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Westerly, B.I.; Edna B1is~ Alfred Centre, N. Y.; cents; 50 or more oopies at the rate of '1 CiO per 
Geo. Shaw. M.ilton. Wis.; Jfred Prentice. Adams hundred. Published weekly under the Btulpl0e6 of the Sab 
Centre, N. Y.; Ernest Randolph, t:lalem,W. Va.; • SABBATII.;' "No-BABBATR." "FIBST-DAY OJ' TXII bath-school Board. at 
EvaS. Lee, Fonke. Ark. W:'IIX." AN~ "Tn. PIIBPII1'UAL LAW," IN TRli ALFBED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BIBLII. B~ BeT. Joe. W. Korton. to PD • 
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Beligioue Llberb' Endangered b~ L8idBlatl~ 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

'1'.Btifi. 
Sinale copies per r08r.......................... 6u 
Ten oopi88 or npwards. per cop~.... . • . . . . • . . .• 50 MILTON COLLEGE. MUton, W1e. 

BURDICK AND GBEEN, Mann.facturere of BeT. W. C. WBr.rJ'OBD. D. D •• Pree1dent. 
Tinware. and Deals1'8 in Stoves. Agrlcoltnral 
Implements, and Hardware. " \ 

An ApDeal for the Reeto1'8tlon of the Bible Sab-
bath. {O' Pp. , 

The Sabbath and lbe Lord. 28 Pp.. . 
, Tho True SabbathEmbraoed and ObGer'Yoo: 16 "P. 

OOIUUl:BPONDaNOL 
CommnnicatioJ18 relating to basin9B8 should be--. 

addressed to E. S. Bllss. Bnsineee Manairer. 

THE ALFBEDSUN, Published atAlfied Cen
tre. ~lle8BDJ County. N. Y. DeToted to Uni
versl~ and local neW8 •. Terms. '1 21') per year· 
Address John M. Mosher, Bn.einees Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION' SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATrs. Preeident,Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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J4llton. Wle. . 
T. M. Davis~ Beoordlnll 8eoretarJ'. Alfred 
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CommunicatioJ18 relatlnato litel1UT matter' 
should be Bddreesed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
TOPIOAL SJERIlES.-l!l Rey. James Balley.-No. I, 

My Ho!l D~\ 28 P'p.; No. ;, The Moral Law. 28l?p.; 
No.8, Tho Baobath under vhrl.et, 16 .m».; No~ 4., The 
Sabbath under the Apoatles].12 PP,:j 1;0. ~ Tune of. "THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 
Commencing the &bbath • pp.; ~o. 6, '~'ho Sane- A .... _n~ d 11...1 d B 
tiftcation of the Sabhath. ~ pp~; No. 'I. The Da)' of J.QlU~ an re I5£OUS paper, 9TOtedto ibIs-
the Sabbath.,:u PP. Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

~ Sunday i8 obser'Y81l M the Sabbath. B~ C. 
D. Potter. M. D •• ~ DP. 

Apoetol1c Exampls. By O. D. Potter, H.. D.,' PP. 
The First w. the BeTenth~. By Goo. W. 

McCready. 'PP. 
1I'00B-PAG. S_uEs.-By Bey. N. Wardn~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A BeY8nth DBI' or The l'9yenth 
DBl; Which? 2. The Lordts-da7, or Christian Sab
bath. B. Did Chrl8~ or his Apostles Chan_p the 
Sabbath from the seventh D~ to theFint Dar of 
the Week? ' ,. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Teet&mmlt· ,Sabbath. 6. Did Christ AbolUh 
the Sabbath of the Deoaloguo. 7. Are the Ten 
CommandmenfJ! 'bfDdinJJ aUke avon lew snd Ge.n
tllal &. Which D81 of the W.k' did ChlUtlanl 

. Keep Ie the Sabbath darl.q 800 ,..... &ttIr CbrUt a_A. 'rUms.-Tb. ...... bJ' Dr: ........ 

.... .. ...,pUI ...... ba Clla88naaD 'US. 
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The New. Le.af; , World's ~~air. ~~SundaY;_. 
. "Highest of all in' Leavening ·Power.-Latest U~ S. Gov'tReport. Farm for' Sale. 

EvangehzatlOn! ................ --;;-, ... ,....... 1 
Moral Obligation to gi va ThaD ks.. .......... .2' 
Watch. II .'. ~. _ ...... ,. ••••• ;.:.;.:;~~,._ .... , ..... ,_\O ___ .,. ':~,~ .•.•• ' ••• "0 

",:EBBA;5H HEF~RM: - Sabbath Anticipation
Poetrv;The Prc'sswithComrnent.~; The Sab
bath (Juestion in 1898 ..... ~,'-' ... , ......... " .. 

MISSIONs:-Parngraphs; De~peniDg the Spirit-
ual Life of tho Chnrch ........ ~ ............. .. 

The Reality of ]'aith .. ~ ....... ~ ..... : .......... . 

j 

li 

WO~AN'S WORK:- Paragraph; ]\[rs. Wilhor's, 
M.Istake ......... '. ... . . . . . . ... . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . • 7 

EDITOBIALB:-Paragraphs .............. , .... " : . 8 
How Shall we Slay the Giant? Washington 

~.'. 
J ." 

The uJlde~igned offers for sale his farm, 

~ 'situate at the head of El~-' ValleY"in.~he_ 
. ..'~ . 

south-western part of the town of· Alfred, 

. Letter ....... '... ..-................. ~. ..,,, 
YOUNG PEOPLl!;'fLWOBK:- ¥81'agraph!.l; Presi-

. dent·s Letter; Illinois State ('onv!!n; An-
i:;> nual Report; Our Mirror--Faragr' ,f....... 10 

ABSOI UIELY PURE 

Allegany Co., N. Y.,.a~d threezniles from 

Alfred Centre,'containing'l2a acres~ With 

good buildings, and well watered from liv'
ing springe: . The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation,.and has timbersuflici~ntfcir . 

all ordinary uses. The stock. will be sold 

WIth the farm,. if deslred. Terms 888J •. 

SAlJBATH-~OHOOL:-Lesson; Christian deavor 
Topic; Paragraphs ....................... " . . 11 

HOME NEWS:-LittIe Genesee' N. Y.; Linck
laen, N. Y.; 4~amB Centre. N. Y.; Humboldt, 

. Neb .............................. , ............. 12 
Resolutions. .. . . ........... ' ....... ' ............ . 12 

,a sheathing in the. hold of the stea~er I 
Oceanic, from Hong Kong. The duty OD 

the_op.ium amounts to $7,000. 

A plot to burn up the city of Buencs The Rival Minstrels-Poetrr; Is thA Book of 
. Hevelation a Mystery? A Queer old 'rown ... . 
POPULAR SOIENOE ............................. . 
EDUOATION .................... '" ., .. , ........... . 
SPECIAL ANNOUNOEMENT .............. , ....... . 
SPEor.'t.L NOTIOES ......... oi •• _ ••• - .... _ •••••• ' ••• 

18 Ayres was discoVered a few days ago, and 
14 a number of policemen and firemenhav_e 
14 he en arrested on the charge of bein'g con
IS nected wFifh the conspiracy. The plan of 1S 
15 the conspirators WRS to set fire to the city BUBINESS DIBEOTOBY ... 0 0 .. o ....... _ •••• 0" .... ' • 

CATALOGUD OF PUDI,IOA'I'IONB ....... , - ••• -. ... • 

CONDENSED NEWS ...................... .. 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS .. : ................. .. 

15 in several different placeS"at once.. They 
16 had s,elected 'as place~ at which t~ apply 
Iii the torch, .some of the principal buildings 

====~============= of the city, including the custom· house;, 

rtf 

'yONDENpED 

A t Sheboygan, Mich., the straits are 
frm~en over [I.t the earliest date for years. 

Mil waukee has lost, by incendiary fires 
in twomontbs tbeenormous SUUl of $5,-
220,000. 

Orange Judd, senior editor of Orange 
Judd Fa1·l1wr. died in Chicago last week 
aged seventy. 

Ecua'dorls said to be on tho verge of 
revolution, owing to the assumption by 
the president of dictatorial powers. 

The Yagui and Mayo Indians have 
driven the Spanish traders out of the town 
of.,Belen, Mexico, aDd burned their resi
denct)3 and other.proparty. 

Dartmouth College, at Hanover, N. Ho, 
has just received a bequest of $180,000 
from the estate of1he late Ralph Butter
field, M. D~, of KaI1!=1~s City. 

An expedition has gone from Panama to 
seek treasures supposed to have been 
hidden -somewhere in the Manganate 
mountains in the time of the Incas. 

The heads of the Jewish community at 
Berlin contemplate sending a petition to 
the emperor on the anti-Semitic excesses, 
for the constitution guarantees equal 
treatment to Jews and Christians. 

The boundary dispute between Costa 
Rica. and Nicaragua. is assuming threaten
ing dimensior: s and hostilities may begin 
at any time. The territory in question is 
but a few thousand square miles Rnd 
would be worth little to Costa Rica should 
she acquire it. 

The government receipts from internal 
revenue for the last five. months of the 
fiE'cal year just closed aggregated $70,045, 

. (170 68, an. increase dver the corresponding 
periou' of tlia ·previous year. of $5,~12,876.-
98. In every source of revenue there was 
an increase. 

the police ollice and the arc4bishop's pal
ace. The object of the conspirators was 
plunder. 

MARRIED. 
HUDIGEQ-GnEEN.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y., Dec. 

~H, 18\12. by th_fl Hev. L. C. Uogers, Mr. E. A. Rudi
ger. of Nebraska Cit.y, NebrRska, and Mrs, Abbie 
E Green. of Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

BASSET r-GBltEN.-At the home of t.he bride, in 
Indepondence, N. Y., Dec. 29, lS92, by the Rev. H. 
D. Ularke, Mr. Baylif's S· Bassett. of Alfred Cen
t.re, N. Y., and Mrs. Mary R Green, of Independ
ence. 

PALMEB-LESTNBB.-In Independence, N. Y., Dec. 
2·1.1892. by the Hev. J.,I{euyoD, at his home, Le .. 

. verne C. Palmer, 01" Stannard's Corners, N. Y., 
and Miss-Lura E. Lestner, of Willing. 

BURDIcK-AnnoTT.-In Watson. Lewis Co., N. Y., 
Dec. 21, 18\12, by the HAV. H. B. Lewis, Mr. 
Zachf'us 'I'. Hurdick. of DeHuyter,- N. Y., and 
Mrs. Mary Abbott, l'f th£} former place. 

J{IN(t~MoCOB:i\lIO -In New Bremen, Lewis (10., 
N. Y .• J)ec~I, lBP2. hy the I~E'v. H. B. L')~i~,~r. 
~'red L. King and Miss Lecta U. McUormic, both 
of New Bremen. 

J'ENoKs-BRIGGs . .....:..ln. Hockville, R. I., Dec. 2{l, 
1S92, by the Hev. A. McLearn, Mr. Samnel E. 
Jencks and M iss Bertha A. Briggs, both of Hope 
Valley,R.J. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free ofoharge. 

Notices exceeding twonty lines will be oharged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. Y 

POTTER.-In Independence, N, Y:. Dec. 27. 1892, of 
consumption, Antoinette, wife of E. D. Potter, 
aged 56 years and llmonthe. . 
Sister Potter had boen sick for three years, suffer-

ing intensely at times, but without a murmur or a 
complaint. In early life she professed faith in 
Christ and united with the Soventh:-day Baptist 
Church at Nile. After her marriage she came to 
Independence and united with the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of this place, with which she re
mained a faithfnl member nntil death. "She has 
left a hpsband, fonr ehfldl'8!l. parents, 'an~.t:wosiE
ters, besides other relnti ves. Her funeral occurred 
at our church, Dec. 29th, 8 good congregation be
ing present, Eld. H. D. Clarke kindly assisting. 

J. K. 

BLTSS.-At M.ilton, Wis., Dec. 20, 1892. James El
ston, infant son of Mr. E" D. and Mrs. Maggie 
Bliss, aged two months. E. M .. D •. 

The differences hetween the Balti~ore 
& Ohio Railroad Officials and the Griev

... ance Committee of the Brotherhood of 
.Q 

I,RVING SAUNDERS expects to be at 
Alfred Centre, Monday, J·an. 9th, and will 
make sittings of any 'YhQ are desirous .. .. 

. GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

.%,. Trainmenbave been s~ttled by the sign-
-:11 ing of a wage scale which makes an aver
A age increase of from eight to eighteen 
I-: -cents per day. 

BREAKFAST. 

n By s thorougl;t knowledge of the natural laws 
Some idea of the rush there will be from which govern the operatioIUi of d.i~tion and nu-

forel'gn shores to thl'S country next year trition, and by a ,careful applicatIon of the fiae properties of well-eel.ected C~ Mr. Evps has pro-
b . d f the fact that one' in vided our. breakfast tables with a dellcately fi&.. may e gaIlle rom. ,." - vored beverage which may save us many heaV}' 

d ustrial school in London has engaged docto1'8' bills. It is by the ~udicious use of such 
d f · dB h articles' of diet, thnt a constitution may be gradu-

1,200 berths for students an rlen w o. ally bnilt np nntil strong enongh to resist every 
. h t t tb W rId's Fair to aid in' tendency to disease .... Hundreds of subtle maladies WIS. 0 come 0 e 0 are floating around fiB~read.7to attack wherever 

their practical ed uca tion. there is a weak: pomt. no e ID.8J' esca~ many a fatal 
shaft bi' keeping ourselves 'Well fortified with pore 

~t San Francisco the largest seizure of ~~ ~~wperlJr DonrWiea frame._
u 

Oi'L-il 

smualed opium in years has just been liade ~lJr with bo~water or· milk." Sold 
~ade, consisting of 1,200 half-pOund cans,o~tr~ EP~:n&~'H~re~'!'6t,:!\'!'ts. thr:ri_ 
valued at ,12,000, and discovered inside of . doD. Eniliand ." - . 

, .... -\., 

CONDENSED 

-M.il)ccr 

For f.urther : particulars calIon or address 

. Charles' Stillman, Alfred ~ntre, N. Y., or 

the owner,Dr. H. Ai',Place, Ceres, N. Y • 

CANOBRS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little. pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred"Oentre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. -Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for_ 

. . M.~~t ,PATENTS 
Con tams No Alcoholic Liquors.·· .. . 

Makes an every-day convenien<::e of an and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. registered, Interferenoes and .Appea~ prosecnted 
Prepared with scrupulous care. '.' HI·~hest. in the Patent Office~ and suits prosecuted and de-fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED •. 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. ach I was for several years Principal EXaminer In' 
package makes two ··Iarge pies. Avoid the Patent Office and sinoe resigning to go into 
Imitations-always insist. on havl'ng tIle Private business, have given exolusive attention to patent matters. . 

NONE SUCH brand. Correspondents m LY be assured that I wUl ~Ive 
Jf Jour grocer d,?es not keep it, se";d 20C. ~?rstamps) personal attention to the careful and prompt 

for full sIze package by mall,prep{IIJ~pro3ecution of appllcations and to aU other patent 
MERRELL & SOUl E S . N Y business put in mr hands. 

• , yracuse,. Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of Invention I ====-==-_ adVise as to patentablllty free of chargo, . 
"Your learuing and great experience will en

able you to render the highest order of service to 
youI' client-s."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

Card Press $3. Size for cir
culers or small ne.wspaper 
$22. Saves you money and 
makes mon~y printing for 
nf'ighbors. Full pdnted in
structions. Send stamp for 

uN~~~~mlliiifi catalogue of pressesJ type, 
-' . cards, &0., to the Iactory, 

KELSgy & CO., Meriden, Connecticut 

QK\.1\~e.~.~ 
Lkr~~~~ 

AL[f'RED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Full course of instruction in Penmanship 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing: 

For further particulars, inqnire of 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

Terms EasY. 
Thirty-a Te year8' experience. Eu.minations and Re
port. trt'e. Prompt; attentioa. Bend Drawing and de· 
"cription to L. BAGOBR c.t: Co., Att,.'s; 'Vashington, D.O. 

Florence 
Knitting SiIJ<. 

;'loft FinIsh. If yon WIRh ~oseCllre henut:-.". flu .-ahillty, 
and t'conomy, ):ou will uuy this Silk fm' K lIitti ng. for 
. Crochet. fOl·'l'nttlnl;. 

for Netting. for 

PnRRementeries and 

:Emhrnillet'Y. 
Each !-~ oz, 
bull of size 
No. 300 eon
taln!> 150 yds 
of pU I'e sil k. 
I~lol'ellce 
Home 

Needle
,,'ol'li" for 
1892 is now 
ready. It 
tel1s yon al1 

. about Irish 
Lace, Sew
ing Cro· 

Scarfs 
4 new styll's), 

Gll.l·ters, 
.. n'.· .... '.. work 

will Fads. 96 pages. 160 . 
be maned on receipt of 6 cents. 

NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, lUass. 
r -

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times boen spokon of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends andoUents to correspond 
With him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex·Chlef Clerk of Pa.tent Offioe. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 

Mention this paper. 

ATLANTIC BUlLDIN6, 
W ABHIN6'l'ON, D. C. 

Scientific American 
Agenoy for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
. '. COPYRICHTS, 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO .. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by US. is brought before 
the publio by a. notice given free of charge in the 

~ tieutif.it JmeritJu 
Largest olroulatlon of any scientific paper'in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly\...S3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address MU.NN &; CO .• 
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, ~ew York City. 

ASTHM A DR. TAFT'S AS'l'H]I[ALENl! 
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